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NEW YORK — Is preppy the new hipster uniform?

Could be. In Tommy Hilfiger’s world, the classic

look gets a chic update, giving V-neck tennis

sweaters a more fitted look, shrinking trenches

and adding cool nautical details to coats and

minis. Here, his lean sweater, shirt and canvas

twill skirt, all in cotton. 

See The Boom, Page12

The Bentonville Boom:
Wal-Mart Leads Region
To Explosive Growth
By Katherine  Bowers

BENTONVILLE, Ark. — Sam Walton is
buried in the cemetery directly
behind Wal-Mart’s headquarters,
within sight of its huge data
satellites and surrounded by the
rapidly populating cities that are as
much Wal-Mart’s progeny as its
nearly 5,000 stores worldwide. 

Like the sales data streaming to
those satellite dishes, the world is
being drawn to Wal-Mart’s hometown. 

Flight attendants greeting
passengers at the regional airport
freshly carved out of farmland

Prep Rally

KIMMEL: ‘I SUPPORT PETER’/2  RETAIL’S INNER-CITY FRONTIER/2

For jewelry show coverage, see pages 6-8.
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NEW YORK — Art Cooper, for-
mer editor in chief of GQ, re-
mained in critical condition at
press time after suffering a se-
vere stroke on Thursday. He
had been rushed to the hospi-
tal after collapsing following a
lunch at the Four Seasons.

A spokeswoman for Condé

Nast said there was no change
in his condition over the week-
end. “He remains gravely ill,”
she said.

Cooper stepped down from
his post in February after a
successful 20-year run, atop
the most influential magazine
in men’s fashion.

Art Cooper in Critical Condition

By David Moin  

BROOKLYN, N.Y. — They’d take
sites on Fifth Avenue and 34th
Street, then leapfrog to the subur-
ban malls. Now, big-name retail-
ers are waking up to the inner-
city neighborhoods in between.

Hybrid retail centers are
sprouting along inner-city
stretches, and since the late
Nineties, retailing has been
pouring into middle- and lower-
income communities in the city’s
boroughs. Wal-Mart; Kohl’s; Old
Navy; Burlington Coat; Target;
Penney’s; Sears; Foot Locker;
Bed, Bath & Beyond; Ikea; Nine
West; Home Depot; Athlete’s
Foot; Ashley Stewart; Finish
Line; Champs, and The Child-
ren’s Place are among the chains
said to be aggressively scouting
locations. The activity has
picked up since Sept. 11, 2001,
which opened up businesses to
the potential of under-retailed
areas outside Manhattan, where
there are huge populations.

“It’s evidenced by all the new
big-box construction,” said Barry
Fishbach, executive vice presi-
dent of Robert K. Futterman &
Associates, citing Target’s up-
coming store in downtown
Brooklyn, Lowe’s plan to enter

Brooklyn near Red Hook, not far
from a Home Depot, and Linens-
N-Things, which recently signed
a lease on Cropsey Avenue in
Coney Island.

“We feel inner-city neighbor-
hoods are largely underserved,
and there are still very few na-
tional retailers that embrace
these markets,” said Mario
Ciampi, senior vice president of
store development and logistics
for The Children’s Place. “For
some reason, they can’t get their
hands around the operational
aspects. We feel very comfort-
able in inner cities because of
the density and because they’re
not overstored like a lot of sub-
urbs. Our priorities are New
York’s five boroughs, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Miami, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.”

“You walk on any street any-
where, and there is no shortage
of apparel,” said Hal Kahn,
chairman and chief executive of
Macy’s East. “The [question] is:
Are there enough quality retail-
ers penetrating the markets? As
far as we are concerned, we are
very well covered in the bor-
oughs. Our stores do well. I don’t
think there is a shortage of retail,
or really an opportunity for many

N.Y.’s Outer Boroughs
Provide Retail Frontier

By Lisa Lockwood 

NEW YORK — Would the legal
mess between Jones Apparel
Group and Polo Ralph Lauren
have happened if Sidney Kimmel
were still ceo of Jones? In a
word, yes.

Although Kimmel, currently
chairman of Jones, has had a
close business relationship with
Ralph Lauren, Kimmel told
WWD he fully supported his
company’s move last week to file
a $550 million breach of contract
lawsuit against Polo and
Jackwyn Nemerov, former presi-
dent of Jones, over the Lauren
by Ralph Lauren license. 

In addition, Kimmel gave a
vote of confidence to his hand-
picked successor, Peter Bone-
parth, chief executive officer of
Jones, who replaced him in that
role in May 2002.

Separately, sources said
Jones has been having discus-
sions with Michael Kors honchos
Lawrence Stroll and Silas Chou
about manufacturing and mar-
keting a better-price women’s
sportswear line for Kors. A
spokeswoman for the brand said
the company never comments on
rumors. Anita Britt, executive
vice president of finance at

Jones, said Friday, “We, as a
company, obviously have no
comment on any pending deal
discussions or acquisitions.”

While some industry observers
questioned whether Jones and
Polo would be suing each other if
Kimmel were still ceo, Kimmel
defended Jones’ move.

“The decision to file suit
against Polo was made unani-
mously by the Jones Apparel
Group board, and I supported
that decision without reserva-
tion,” said Kimmel in an exclu-
sive statement. “Moreover, I be-
lieve we have the ideal manage-
ment team to lead the company
in this next chapter of its history,
as it maximizes the potential of

the Jones New York name as a
lifestyle brand.”

Kimmel added, “I have the
highest level of confidence in
Peter Boneparth, who I fully sup-
ported to be my successor as ceo
of Jones Apparel Group. He has
been instrumental in providing
leadership to the 15,000 employ-
ees of the company and has pro-
vided a culture of unity and team-
work across the organization. He
is very focused on maintaining a
financially strong organization
that will continue to evolve in
terms of diversification in its
portfolio of brands, product com-
petencies and target customers. I
am extremely confident that we
will continue to build Jones
Apparel Group into an even more
dynamic powerhouse.”

Boneparth told shareholders
at its annual meeting last month
that no matter the outcome of
the Lauren situation, the com-
pany was “always evaluating li-
censing opportunities.”

Polo officials declined to
comment for this story.

Based on the long-standing
relationship between Kimmel
and Lauren, some observers be-
lieve that Polo would never
have enforced the “cross-default

Kimmel Stands Behind Jones

NEW YORK — As anticipat-
ed, Kevin Boyce has been
tapped as president and
chief executive officer of
Unilever Cosmetics Inter-
national, filling the posts va-
cated by Paulanne Mancuso
in May.

A company announce-
ment Friday confirmed a re-
port in WWD on May 30 that
Boyce, president and ceo of
Unilever Canada, was Man-
cuso’s likely successor. 

Boyce, 47, has been with
Unilever since 1986. His
first position was vice presi-
dent, marketing, for Chese-
brough-Ponds Canada. He
has since held senior execu-
tive positions in the U.K.
and Italy, primarily in per-
sonal care.

New York-based UCI, a
division of Unilever plc,
manufactures Calvin Klein,
Cerruti, Lagerfeld, Valen-
tino, Chloé, Vera Wang,
Nautica and BCBG Max
Azria fragrances.

Charles Strauss, business
group president, had over-
seen UCI during the interim.

Unilever Appoints
Kevin Boyce
President, CEO

GENERAL
About 1,000 people a month move to Benton County, Ark., to work with or
for Wal-Mart, as the boom in Bentonville attests.

Jones chairman Sidney Kimmel says he supports Jones’s move last week to
sue Polo Ralph Lauren and, moreover, supports Jones ceo Peter Boneparth.

They’d take sites on Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, then hop to the suburbs.
Now, retailers are waking up to the inner-city neighborhoods in between.

BEAUTY BEAT: Questions are rising about the shakiness and sluggishness
of the fragrance business as it heads into the crucial fall season.

ACCESSORIES: For fine jewelry firms, there could be some sparkle next
season, despite the dulling effects of the down economy.

Employment across all apparel and textile sectors fell in May, as the
nation’s overall unemployment rate hit a nine-year high of 6.1 percent.

EYE: The baker’s daughter takes over; Anime — the Japanese word for
animation — is turning up everywhere; a new vintage market, plus a scoop. 
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● SPADE AT HOME: Kate Spade LLC has signed three licenses
for home products that are slated to bow in stores in 2004.
Scalamandré will make and distribute Kate Spade woven fab-
rics, trimmings and wallpaper; Lenox will manufacture Kate
Spade tableware, and Springs Industries will develop Kate
Spade bedding and bath collections. As reported, the 10-year-old
accessories company has planned to enter home for some time
and has been looking for licensees. Pricing and other details of
the lines are still being determined.

● CHILE ON THE PLATE: Congress has until September to vote
on a Chile free-trade agreement, signed Friday in Miami by
President Bush, the second completed FTA in his administra-
tion. The Chile pact drops tariffs on all two-way trade for 12
years. While Chile exports less than one-tenth of all foreign ap-
parel sold in the U.S., the pact’s rules of origin for granting duty-
free status to apparel are of keen interest to U.S. retailers. To im-
porters’ dismay, the Chile FTA’s strict yarn-forward rule of origin
is being pursued by U.S. negotiators in FTA talks with five
Central American countries. That means only Central American
and U.S. textiles could be used in qualifying apparel. Importers
hope a final pact will allow for third-country fabrics and yarns.

● BALMAIN TALKING: Christian Courtin, president and chief ex-
ecutive of Groupe Clarins, confirmed Friday negotiations are under
way to have Balmain take over the factory and stores of its soon-to-
be shuttered Thierry Mugler fashion business. Courtin made the
disclosure at the company’s annual shareholders’ meeting. Until
then, both sides had been mum on the subject. Employees of
Mugler’s fashion house are slated to convene Tuesday in Paris to
learn final details of the shutdown plan. Clarins owns the Mugler
trademark, but plans to focus on the fragrance business only.
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MONDAY: 31st Annual Fifi Awards, New York.

TUESDAY: Luxe Pack New York (through Wednesday).
Licensing 2003 International, New York (through

Thursday).
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp. annual meeting, New York.

WEDNESDAY: Salon Luxe fragrance and cosmetics
show, Paris (through Friday).

Federal Reserve Board releases Beige Book report.
Saks Inc. annual meeting, Birmingham, Ala.
Aeropostale annual meeting, New York.

THURSDAY: American Apparel & Footwear Association
annual meeting, San Francisco (through Saturday).

Commerce Department reports on May retail sales.

FRIDAY: Labor Department reports on the Producer
Price Index for May.CO
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NEW YORK — Jennifer Lopez is
taking her fast-growing fashion
empire into the jewelry arena.

Lopez’s holding company,
Sweetface Fashions, has en-
tered into an agreement with
costume jewelry maker Miriam
Haskell to make and distribute
JLo by Jennifer Lopez jewelry.
The pending deal was first re-
ported in WWD in April and
adds one more item to JLo
product offerings, which in-
clude sportswear, sunglasses
and perfume.

As is fitting for Lopez, the
collection has plenty of glam.
Initial products include over-
sized hoop and duster earrings,
stackable rings and cross neck-
laces in silver and gold plating,
all of which have a tiny crystal, a
signature item on each piece.

Although the deal wasn’t yet
sealed, Haskell began showing

some stores the product during
May market and the initial line
of merchandise will begin ship-
ping to stores in July, in time for
back-to-school selling.

Wholesale prices range from
$4.50 to $22, said Gabrielle
Fialkoff, executive vice presi-
dent of Miriam Haskell. Fialkoff
projected first-year sales of $5
million to $7 million.

JLo Jumping Into Jewelry
NEW YORK — Brazilian designer Carlos Miele
doesn’t just believe in staying true to his roots — he
believes in flaunting them.

Miele, whose first U.S. flagship opened Friday
at 408 West 14th Street, channeled his heritage as
well as his love of art, expression and the human
form into his store’s design. 

“I wanted the store to reflect this idea of the
expanded body,” said Miele, on site supervising
the construction in the 3,800-square-foot space.
“The idea was to use a different language, like ar-
chitecture, to express the body.”  

Miele and his team of architects — Hani Rashid
and Lise Anne Couture of Asymptote — have done
just that by creating a winding sculpture through
the store, artsy video installations and suspended
“floating” mannequins. Each represents the
human form in one manifestation or another.

The glossy, white space is an ideal backdrop for
Miele’s colorful clothes. The architects worked to de-
velop more of an art space than a traditional retail
environ. “We wanted to create a space that was a
canvas in which Carlos could operate,” Couture said.

They designed seating alcoves in the store in
an effort to recall the social gatherings of the piaz-
zas in Miele’s native Brazil, so shoppers might sit
in clusters socializing.

“I wanted to create a bridge between different cul-
tures and bring something new to the area,” said Miele.   

The designer himself is also something of a
celebrity back home in Brazil,  where he owns 93
stores called M. Officer, has 600 in-store shops and

does approximately $60 million in sales annually.
Now he’s set on expanding his wholesale business
in the U.S. and is looking next to open a show-
room here as well. 

Retail prices for Miele’s designs range from
$110 to $400 for jeans; $400 to $900 for silk-chiffon
short dresses; $800 to $2,500 for denim dresses and
$900 to $3,200 for floor-length silk-chiffon gowns. 

The label is also sold at Henri Bendel, Scoop,
Hirschleifer’s in Manhasset, N.Y., and Ultimo in
Chicago. The clothes range from silk and chiffon
pieces festooned with sequins or beads to hand-
crafted  denim ensembles.

Miele declined to project first-year  sales.
However, real estate sources estimated the store’s
annual volume would need to be between $2.5
million and $3.5 million to be profitable. 

— Anamaria Wilson

Miele Flagship Salutes Human Form

Continued from opposite page
agreement” on the Lauren license
if Kimmel were still in charge.
They believe Kimmel wouldn’t
have let the relationship get to
this point and would have paid
more attention to the line before it
started slipping and ironed out
any differences with Lauren, with-
out having to resort to litigation.

On the other hand, a few ex-
ecutives believe that Polo, in its
single-minded quest to get the
Lauren license back, made it
impossible for Jones to hold
onto it, wouldn’t agree to a high-
er royalty payment and strong-
armed Jones into relinquishing
it three years early.

Under the cross-default agree-
ment, Polo contends it has the
right to end the more lucrative
Lauren license at the end of 2003,
three years earlier than its official
expiration, because of the failure
to meet minimums in the Ralph
agreement that expires Dec. 31,
2003. Jones had a different inter-
pretation of the agreements and felt
it has the right to keep the Lauren
license through the end of 2006.

Jones, whose overall volume
last year was $4.3 billion, gener-
ated $548 million in its Lauren
by Ralph Lauren collection in
2002. Ralph by Ralph Lauren
fell short of its goals and did $37
million in volume.  Polo Jeans
does around $400 million to $450
million in volume.

Last year, the $2.3 billion Polo
collected $65 million in royalties
from its Lauren, Ralph and Polo
Jeans licenses with Jones.

In a business where relation-
ships are key, one apparently
never developed between Lauren
and Boneparth. Sources said that
Lauren was irked because
Boneparth never called him for a
meeting after becoming Jones
ceo. When Lauren called to see if
something was wrong, Boneparth
said he’d been too busy, sources
indicated. After that, things got
steadily worse. Polo executives
reportedly felt Boneparth and
Wesley Card, chief operating and
financial officer of Jones, were
more focused on the financial
and operating ends of the busi-
ness, rather than merchandising
the line. Furthermore, sources
said, it bothered Lauren when

Boneparth would tell Wall Street
and the press that the Lauren
line was a “mature” business
when he thought there was still
plenty of growth left. Boneparth
said during conference calls this
year that Jones doesn’t see
Lauren as a “double-digit”
growth driver going forward.

“Truly, Jackie [Nemerov] and
Sidney [Kimmel] had a very good
relationship with Ralph,” said
one source close to the company.
“They understood the schmooze
factor. Peter’s smart as hell. He’s
not a warm and engaging person-
ality that will be accepted by the
design community. He’s not into
kowtowing to the designers. In this
industry, that kind of stuff counts.
Jackie and Sidney set a culture
with a lot of respect and defer-
ence to Ralph. For whatever rea-
son, Peter chose not to do that.”

R. Fulton McDonald, president
of International Business
Development Corp., a consulting
firm here, said Jones wouldn’t
have lost the license with Kimmel
in charge. “He wouldn’t have let
something like that slip.”

Todd Slater, an apparel and re-
tail analyst with Lazard, disagrees.

“My impression is that this was
a business decision made by the
management of Ralph Lauren
prior to negotiations,” said Slater.

“In my view, Lauren’s motive
is to show growth in a non-
growth company,” Slater added.
“I would call it a form of finan-
cial engineering. On one hand, it
will appear that the company is
suddenly growing. On the other
hand, this move will increase
the company’s risk profile.”

“I think it would have hap-
pened anyway,” said Andrew
Jassin, managing director of
Jassin O’Rourke Group, a consult-
ing firm here. “The dynamics of
the Ralph relationship have
changed so dramatically. From the
sidelines, it’s apparent that Ralph
is taking back a lot of his brand’s
licensees. It puts the company in a
completely different position of
being a manufacturer again.

“There’s a dynamic going on
that wasn’t caused by Peter,”
added Jassin. “Peter is doing what
seems to be the right thing for
Jones. I can’t imagine Sidney’s not
involved in all these decisions.”

Kimmel in Full Support
Of Jones Suit Decision

NEW YORK — As the fragrance
industry prepares for another rite
of celebration and self-congratu-
lation at tonight’s FiFi Awards,
hopes are emerging for the im-
provement of the stubbornly lack-
luster business, particularly as it
heads into the crucial fall season. 

That emerging hope is
based partly on the fact that the
department store fragrance busi-
ness has improved from the first
quarter, when sales were de-
pressed by as much as 5 percent,
to being essentially flat for
Mother’s Day. As Andrea
Robinson, president of Ralph
Lauren Fragrances Worldwide at
L’Oréal USA, said, there has been
“a teeny, tiny upturn. I’m more
optimistic than I have been.”

“The industry is not out of the
rough waters yet,” said Patrick
Bousquet-Chavanne, chairman
of the Fragrance Foundation,
which bestows the FiFi’s, and a
group president of Estée Lauder
Cos. “The waters have calmed
down a bit but it’s still rough.”
However, he asserted, “I think
we will have a modest recovery
in the fragrance category for the
second half.”

One of the key drivers is foot
traffic in the stores — “we’re
dealing with a high impulse pur-
chase category” — and traffic has
returned to pre-Iraq war levels —
but not pre-9/11 levels. “And
we’re far from that,” Bousquet-
Chavanne pointed out, adding
that achieving plus business in
the fall will depend on generat-
ing a sustained increase in traffic
and that task remains a “fragile”
proposition. However, thanks to
the passing of the war in Iraq,
Bousquet-Chavanne senses a bet-
terment in consumer confidence,
which is key to discretionary
spending. He also thinks that the
industry will get a break this
Christmas, if the stores refrain
from last year’s markdown mania
in the fashion departments, giv-
ing beauty a price competition it
couldn’t match. “Value sets on the
fragrance bar didn’t quite crack
it,” Bousquet-Chavanne said.

Similarly, the industry has to
stop living on new fragrance
launches alone. Bousquet-
Chavanne’s reading of the cur-
rent business reveals that while
newness is providing the power,
it comes at an unsustainable
price. The existing business,
cannibalized by the advent of
the new products, is down by a
double-digit rate. That yawning
gap is large enough to swallow
the gains made by the newcom-
ers, hence an overall flat pic-
ture. For the category to pro-
duce a 1 or 2 percent gain in the
second half, the erosion of the
existing business has to be held
to single digits. “The classics
have to rebound,” he said.

But the new entries should
pull their weight, according to
Bousquet-Chavanne, who sees
“more horsepower” in this fall’s
crop of launches. Desirability to
the consumer is a burning issue
that Bousquet-Chavanne raised a
month ago when he called the
Fragrance Foundation board to-
gether for a skull session to fix
the business. Bousquet-Chavanne
says money needs to be invested
in ways to explain the value of
buying the product, not just an-
other value set. “We have got to
put before the consumer the pri-
mary reason why they should buy
fragrance.  Retailers have to focus
on the business. There is not
room for error in the fall season.”

Camille McDonald, president
and chief executive officer of the
U.S. divisions of Parfums Given-
chy and Guerlain, agreed “the
quality of the launches are bet-
ter” and last week’s buoyancy in
the stock market bodes well for
consumer confidence. Donald J.
Loftus, president and chief exec-
utive officer of Cosmopolitan Cos-
metics USA Inc., asserted “new
launches are positive” for the
business. “[Fragrances] launched
in November are still new,” he
said. What’s more, “we’ve seen
stabilization of existing brands —
last year’s fall launches through
this year.”

The retail community, howev-
er, appears more wary, with at
least one department store buyer
predicting a flat season. One of
the weakest spots is the men’s
business, where there are few
launches. One retailer suggested
that lack provides an opportunity
for building existing business.

Eric Thoreux, president, Coty
Beauty Americas, said Coty has a
three-pronged approach to
restarting growth in the mass fra-
grance category. For one, it
wants to strengthen sales of its
core mass brands — Stetson, The
Healing Garden and Jovan. Two,
an attempt will be made to make
merchandising entertaining,
such as pairing the Celine Dion
scent with her music CDs.
Thirdly, Coty is aiming to make
sure price points reflect the  po-
sitioning of individual brands. 

Rochelle Bloom, the new
president of the Fragrance Foun-
dation, said not only are manu-
facturers being more daring in
their new offerings, but con-
sumers are ready for “richer,
fuller fragrances” following a
long, tough winter.

— Pete Born

Editor ’s Note: This column
marks the start of regular daily
coverage of the beauty industry in
WWD under the Beauty Beat ban-
ner. Fridays will continue to in-
clude comprehensive coverage of
the category.

Fragrance Makers Hopeful for Fall
Beauty Beat W
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Patrick Bousquet-Chavanne

A ring from the new JLo 

by Jennifer Lopez jewelry line.

Suspended mannequins

float through Carlos

Miele’s store.
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Continued from page 2
more malls in the city, though
we are expanding our Queens
store [in the Queens Center].”

Among the most ambitious
projects under way is right in
downtown Brooklyn, close to
where Macy’s has a store. “We’re
sitting on gold — right here on
Fulton Street,” exclaimed Joseph
Sitt, the energetic chairman of
Thor Equities LLC, a New York-
based inner-city real estate de-
veloper, which bought the former
Albee Square mall out of bank-
ruptcy from Forest City in 2001
and is spending $400 million to
transform it into The Gallery at
Fulton Street. It’s no Bellagio,
though with the mosaic tiling,
Portobella porcelain floors, sky-
lights and fancy logos etched into
glass railings, the project will
bring some of that Las Vegas glitz
and a higher grade of retail to
downtown Brooklyn. With three
levels and 1.4 million square
feet of retail, hotel and office
space, and with over one third
just for retail, it will be the bor-
ough’s most upscale-looking
mixed-use complex.

But will the enhanced envi-
ronment put off Brooklyn’s blue-
collar population? “We don’t
think it is going to scare off any-
one,” Zitt asserted. “The platform
will be upscale, but the retailers
will be moderate.”   

Sitt expects high productivity
— $900 in sales per square foot,
or close to $200 million in annual
sales, compared with $38 million
in the old Albee Square. He
bases his projection on popula-
tion statistics, office develop-
ment and the performance of
stores nearby. He said 235,000
people shop the neighborhood
each day, 300,000 live within a
mile and the average household
income is $54,000. There’s 10 mil-
lion square feet of office space in
the neighborhood, including 8.4
million built in the last decade. 

The Children’s Place, at 471-
485 Fulton Street, posts in excess
of $800 in sales per square foot,
establishing it as among the 672-
unit chain’s top stores. Ashley
Stewart, specializing in large sizes
for African-American women, also
has a top store on Fulton Street,
posting around $5 million. Sitt
founded Ashley Stewart in 1991 to
help tenant his other urban prop-
erties, and eventually sold it off to
institutional investors.

Other urban retailers contend
they also do well where least ex-
pected. Harvey Gutman, senior

vice president of retail develop-
ment for Pathmark, said at last
month’s International Council of
Shopping Centers convention that
shrinkage at the Pathmark in
Harlem, opened about two years
ago, is no worse than any other
high-volume Pathmark. Its $29
million in annual volume exceeds
projections and offsets the higher
real estate, delivery and security
costs of that location. “Inner-city
development can be very prof-
itable for the company and the
community it serves,” he said. 

According to Diedre M. Coyle,
senior vice president and direc-
tor of communications for the
Initiative for a Competitive Inner
City, which does research to sup-
port urban business, there is an
$85 billion sales opportunity in
inner cities, largely being missed
by retailers. She described the
urban customer as “a savvy and
unique group of shoppers, ex-
tremely brand loyal, seeking
high-end, quality products that
satisfy ethnic and trendy needs.”  

Trendy retailers is what The
Gallery at Fulton Street is seek-
ing. Among those signed on are
Forever 21, which will have
20,000 square feet and will be the
chain’s biggest unit in the U.S.,
Sitt said. William Barthman fine
jewelers, which has a store in
lower Manhattan, is opening in
about a week. Also, Avenue, a
plus-size division of United
Retail that’s already operating in
the mall, is doubling its space to
6,000 square feet, while Toys ‘R’
Us is remodeling. 

Still, Sitt has lots of leasing
left to do. In a new 300,000-
square-foot addition to The
Gallery, he’s seeking a depart-
ment or discount store, such as
Sears, Roebuck or Wal-Mart. He
tried Target, but Target has de-
cided to open in nearby Atlantic
Center, a competitor at Atlantic
and Flatbush Avenues. Sitt said
he has handshakes covering an-
other 200,000 square feet of
space in The Gallery, though no
signed leases. Phase I of the re-
tail project is opening in October,
with other components including
a hotel and office opening in the
next three years. “You’ve got to
build it and show them. Like a
field of dreams, they will come,”
Zitt said. “The urban market has
incredible sales potential, yet it
is heavily underserved.”

Other new developments and
venues in the boroughs attract-
ing retailers include:

● Jamaica Center, Queens.

Old Navy, Walgreens and Foot
Locker are among the tenants in
this year-old 200,000-square-foot
project on Jamaica Avenue and
Parsons Boulevard, built by the
Matton Group.

● Atlantic Terminal, at Flatbush
and Atlantic Avenues in Brooklyn.
It’s an extension of Atlantic Center
across the street, owned by Forest
City; has 373,000 square feet, and
will be anchored by Target. Also
coming are Children’s Place,
Daffy’s, Red Lobster, Payless and
Bath & Body Works. Total space
on the entire Atlantic project is
760,000 square feet.  Tenants in
the existing phase include
Circuit City, Pathmark, Marshalls,
Old Navy and Party City.

● Main Street and Roosevelt
Avenue in Flushing, Queens. The
former Caldor space remains va-
cant, but deals are pending, ac-
cording to Fishbach. Macy’s, Gap,
Footlocker, Payless and Modell’s
are on the block or nearby, and
there is a proposed project on
Main Street and 39th Avenue, be-
tween Roosevelt Avenue and
Northern Boulevard, for a
100,000-square-foot indoor mall
to house small tenants, with
roughly 500 square feet each.

● The Queens Center, a pow-
erhouse mall on Queens
Boulevard and Woodhaven
Boulevard posting $964 in sales
per square foot, is expanding to
921,500 square feet, from
606,800, with Penney’s relocat-
ing and growing to 202,000
square feet from 137,000.
Tenants are being sought. 

● Fordham Road, the strongest
retail strip in The Bronx. A for-
mer Caldor’s with 265,000 square
feet was recently converted to re-
tail and office space, with Bally’s,
Children’s Place and a yet-to-
open P.C. Richards all moving in.
Dr. Jay’s and Jimmy Jazz also op-
erate on Fordham Road.

● Steinway Street, Astoria,
Queens. Express opened in
2001, and a movie theater at
2860 Steinway Street converted
to retail with Duane Reade,
which opened already, and
other tenants are expected.

Historically, national retailers
have avoided such urban loca-
tions because of high real estate
and construction costs, crime
rates, complicated and lengthy
permitting processes and mis-
conceptions about consumers.
“The key is to be really on top of
it,” Ciampi said. “We consider
New York City its own region and
we give it real attention. We’ve

created our own trucking opera-
tion to serve these stores, control
the distribution of product, from
a security and timing standpoint.
We ship as often as we need to
keep the costs down, and we
have ample room in each store
for back stock and storage. In
inner cities, you get creative, you
use basements and second lev-
els. In the suburbs, you don’t
have these opportunities.”

For Thor Equities, which has
about a dozen inner-city projects
and is planning six more, the key
is to buy the real estate cheap,
and Sitt has purchased several
bankrupt or foreclosed proper-
ties. It’s also important to part-
ner with municipalities for in-
centives and tax breaks, and to
charge high rents based on a per-
centage of sales. Rents will be
higher, though, as a percentage
of sales can end up being lower
at high-volume locations, com-
pared with suburban sites. 

The process of obtaining
electrical, fire and structural
permits can be long and compli-
cated, as can financing. For his
Fulton Street project, Sitt said

he went to Wall Street, including
J.P. Morgan, Smith Barney
Citigroup and Credit Suisse
First Boston, and obtained 4
percent, securitized loans.

Sitt, the son of the founder of
Baby Togs children’s apparel,
saw the potential of the inner city
as far back as 1985. He bought a
foreclosed vacant lot on East
Tremont Avenue in The Bronx
and on it built a small strip cen-
ter with a 12,000-square-foot
building with a steel roof to pre-
vent break-ins. He leased space
to Rite Aid and Payless, and most
importantly, found his calling:
converting blighted urban areas
to viable retailing. He’s got a
100,000-square-foot project in the
works on a downtrodden stretch
of State Street in Chicago, recent-
ly bought a property in Detroit
that will be redeveloped and
wants to enter such markets as
Puerto Rico and Los Angeles, all
with his Gallery concept. But for
this native of Bensonhurst,
Brooklyn, it’s The Gallery at
Fulton Street that’s dearest.

“I love this project,” he said.
“This is home for me.”

Paving the Way in N.Y.’s Outer Boroughs

“HE AIN’T AS FLY AS ME”: Sean “P. Diddy” Combs,
who walked out, entourage in tow, of Monday’s
CFDA ceremony shortly after losing the men’s
wear award, has taken to calling himself the
Susan Lucci of men’s wear. Clearly disappointed
at this fourth loss in as many years — Combs
has been nominated twice for the Perry Ellis
award and twice for Men’s Wear Designer of the
Year — Combs reacted emotionally. “At the end
of the day, fashion is about being honest. I’m
the best loser in the world, but I’m a real
person, I’m not going to smile and say cheese,”
he told DNR (WWD’s sister publication).
“Fashion is about speaking out, having that
swagger, having that confidence, and Michael
Kors’ collection wasn’t better than mine. I’m
not trying to offend anybody. I congratulate
him. But is he better than Sean John? [His]
collection looked like it was a Sean John

collection.” (Kors showed long fur and leather
coats in his most recent fall line.)

Continued Combs: “I’m fashion. I’m full-
frontal fashion. I’m in your face. Michael Kors is
my man, and I’ll shake his hand and congratulate
him, but he ain’t as fly as me. When I walk in a
room, he’ll disappear. When any of my Sean John
crew walks in a room, [Kors’ crew] will disappear.
We are fashion. We are the future of this [industry].
At the end of the day, Ralph Lauren should have
won it, that’s just being perfectly honest.”

The next day, however, Combs phoned DNR
to retract his comments. “I definitely congratulate
him. This is just going to have me working harder.
I’m young and I’m going to keep getting better. At
the end of the day, I feel blessed just to have
been nominated for the award. I’m cool with
being the Susan Lucci of the CFDAs. What I
said before just wasn’t right — I don’t want to
criticize or hurt anyone’s feelings.”

Reached for comment, Kors took the high
road, noting, “I admire what Sean John does and
is all about, as well as Ralph Lauren. It was great

to be nominated, and it’s always excellent to win.
I know what being ‘Susan Lucci’ is all about. It
took me almost 20 years to win the CFDA
women’s award, and I know it won’t be that long
for Sean John to win the men’s award.”

IMAGE CONTROL: The latest ads for Dior’s classic
men’s fragrance, Eau Sauvage, have put the
house’s men’s wear star, Hedi Slimane, in a foul
mood. Sources said Slimane is “furious” that he
was not consulted on — or even told about —
the ads, which depict a variety of men, one
shirtless, clutching a bottle of the cologne. Some
are vaguely reminiscent of Slimane’s fashion ads
for Dior, insofar as they are black and white and
artfully lit. But the casting and attitude are also a
far cry from the edgier image of masculinity
Slimane has been carving out for the fashion
house. The ads have shown up in French
newspapers and even on the back page of FHM,
a laddie title in Paris that comes polybagged with
a portfolio of “the 100 sexiest women.” Slimane
could not be reached for comment.

Fashion Scoops

A new Dior fragrance ad.
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Joseph Sitt, at The Gallery at Fulton Street. Beautifying a blighted property.
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By Melanie Kletter

NEW YORK — For fine
jewelry firms, there
could be some sparkle
next season, despite the

dulling effects of the
down economy.

Coming off one of the most challenging retail sea-
sons in recent memory, jewelry buyers shopping the
Couture Jewellery Collection & Conference in
Phoenix and the JCK Show in Las Vegas weren’t exact-
ly ordering with gusto, but most said they were feeling
a little more upbeat about business as they nailed
down their merchandise and marketing plans for the
critical holiday selling season.

They attributed their improved outlook to salable
trends and a general sense that business is starting to
pick up again now that the Iraq war is over and con-
sumers are beginning to head back into stores. (For
more news on the shows, see page 8.)

On the trend front, while large colored stones still
dominate many new offerings, there were a number of
new styles featuring black and white looks such as
black enamel, onyx, pearls and platinum.

Among other key trends at the shows were:
● Chandelier earrings, including some in platinum

with diamonds.
● Colored diamonds, particularly pink and yellow.
● Art Deco-inspired offerings such as fan earrings.
● Swirl motifs, seen in rings and earrings.
● Oversized cocktail rings, many with diamonds.
● Large pendant necklaces.
In other news, jewelry analyst Ken Gassman of

Rapaport Research, who spoke at an educational sem-
inar at JCK, said the Bush administration’s new tax
plan is good for jewelry demand and that increased di-
amond marketing will help fuel sales of diamond jew-
elry this year.

“We forecast that jewelry sales this holiday season
will rise 5 to 6 percent over last year,” Gassman said.

Nonetheless, many buyers perusing the booths said
they were keeping inventories controlled and buying
carefully for the coming months, unlike the late
Nineties, when many jewelry stores loaded up on mer-
chandise.

Lucas Amelung, a buyer at Molina
Fine Jewelers in Phoenix, said, “We
are still being strict with invento-
ries, but we are also going after

more fashion-forward pieces. We are finding that higher-
end jewelry is selling in our stores.”

The general sense among exhibitors at both shows
was that traffic was down slightly, but buyers who were
there were ready to shop.

Designer Steven Lagos said, “It’s a weird time and
everyone is tentative, but we have been around for 26
years and have seen that everything is cyclical. We be-
lieve things are starting to pick up again.”

As more brands and luxury conglomerates enter
the $100 billion global jewelry business, a number of
store executives said they are searching for ways to
bring in younger customers and freshen up their offer-
ings with more fun and fashion pieces. Buyers from
stores including Henry Birks & Sons, Mayors Jewelers
and Michael C. Fina said they were looking to stock up
on merchandise that would be exclusive to their stores
to help them stand out from the pack.

While SARS and the war in Iraq were on the minds
of many at the Basel fair in March, neither of those top-
ics was discussed much at these shows. Exhibitors
from Hong Kong and a few other Asian countries were
kept at the main venue after undergoing a special
health check and some other precautions. Show organ-
izers said the precautions didn’t deter many exhibitors
from coming.

It was diamonds that dominated much of the talk.
The Diamond Trading Co., the sales and marketing
arm of De Beers Group, last week confidentially re-
vealed its pared-down list of siteholders, the compa-
nies that distribute their rough diamonds. This is a
move the industry has been anticipating since De
Beers first announced its Supplier of Choice program
three years ago. 

While the list wasn’t made public, it is believed that
the number of siteholders will be less than 100, down
from 125, after the new program takes effect at the end
of this year, with a handful of new companies being
added and a number of others losing their siteholder
status.

The Supplier of Choice program is designed to en-
courage diamond siteholders to pump up their mar-
keting and branding efforts to raise the profile of dia-
monds and gain a greater share of the luxury market.
Those that do not comply are in jeopardy of losing

Stephen Webster’s

18-karat white

gold, quartz and

diamond rings in

ruby, top, and

black opal.

Yossi Harari’s

24-karat yellow

gold, citrine

and hessonite

garnet earrings.

Lagos’ 18-karat

gold and sterling

silver bracelets in

blue and white topaz

and amethyst.
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their status as a siteholder. De Beers controls roughly
60 percent of the global diamond market.

“The diamond industry of the future belongs to
those that know how to create demand around the
product,” said diamond expert Martin Rapaport, pres-
ident of the Rapaport Group of companies, who also
spoke at an educational seminar at JCK. 

Advertising agency J. Walter Thompson, on behalf
of the DTC, unveiled details of the Right-Hand Ring
campaign, a marketing and advertising strategy for the
fourth quarter designed to encourage women to wear
diamond rings on their right hand and not just as
bridal jewelry. The multimillion-dollar campaign will
dominate the DTC’s magazine and outdoor advertising
for the remainder of the year.

Retailers shopping the show were looking for inno-
vative products for the new season.

Aida Alvarez, vice president of merchandising at 28-
unit Mayors Jewelers, said her team is focusing on “col-
ors and unique products that have distinct designs.”

“Versatile jewelry is important today for women on
the go, so we have focused on both long-term and
short-term trends,” she noted.

Melissa Geiser, the fine accessories buyer at
Stanley Korshak, said chandelier earrings were a key
buy for her for fall.

“I think what it’s about now is diversifying and not
carrying what everyone else is carrying,” Geiser said,
noting that jewelry now represents about 25 percent of
total business at the Dallas-based retailer.

Barbara Dorfman, owner of Dorfman Jewelers in
Boston, said she is being more selective in her pur-
chases, but also was embracing colored sapphires, as
well as platinum and pearl jewelry.

“You have to go into the season with some enthusiasm
or you won’t have any new merchandise,” she noted.

Among the collections buyers cited as being partic-
ularly strong this season were Nanis, John Hardy,
Stefan Hafner, Delanau, Elizabeth Rand, Christian
Tse, Siegelson and Favero. Stephen Webster’s new all-
diamond line, Lagos’ gemstone looks and clawed gem-
stone rings by Rodney Raynor also garnered buyer at-
tention.

Jewelry firm Anthony Nak, a newcomer at Couture,
drew widespread praise for its use of bold stones such
as blue topaz and sapphires that are set in 18-karat
gold chain nets.

“We love color, and it’s all about the stones,” said
Anthony Camargo, co-founder and co-designer of the line.

Another newcomer at Couture was Mimi, a collection

of jewelry from Italy featuring colored pears and pre-
cious stones that is distributed by ViewPoint showroom.

Designer Cathy Carmendy showed a range of chande-
lier earrings featuring stones such as coral and orange
sapphire, as well as yellow gold and platinum styles.

“People have had enough of being conservative,”
she noted.

The nine-year-old Couture show was held at a new
venue, the JW Marriott Desert Ridge Resort & Spa, in
Phoenix. The three-day conference drew about 400 at-
tendees and 160 exhibitors, including a number of
high-end Italian designers.

The JCK show ended its five-day run on Tuesday at
the Sands Convention Center. The giant show has ex-
hibitors from around the world and includes every-
thing from ring shanks and insurance providers to up-
scale diamond and platinum jewelry collections.

Accompanying both shows was a steady parade of
cocktail parties, guest speakers and educational semi-
nars. Comedian Al Franken poked fun at the jewelry
industry during his opening-day speech at Couture,
while fashion maven Leon Hall told attendees at his
JCK presentation that they should stock and carry
more brand-name designer jewelry and create pro-
grams around awards shows. 

Model and entrepreneur Heidi Klum was at both
shows showing her new diamond jewelry collection
produced by Mouawad.

New at JCK this year was an invitation-only luxury
watch gallery, which drew a number of Swiss luxury
firms, some of which hadn’t exhibited in Las Vegas be-
fore. Among the 26 brands that showed in this section
were Cartier, Tag Heuer, Concord, Corum, Blancpain,
Roger Dubuis and Omega. For the fourth year in a row,
a smaller show called Luxury by JCK was held in
suites at the Venetian Hotel on May 27-29 before the
larger core show and drew upscale firms such as
Escada Fine Jewelry, Erica
Courtney and Roberto Coin.

There were a number of newcom-
ers at JCK, including Tentho by
Sofia, a line of fine jewelry featur-
ing bold gold rings and earrings,
many of which have colored
enamel and are designed as jew-
eled sculptures. Designer Sofia
Koustis said, “In hard times or
good times, if you are new and
if you have something new to
add, people want it.”

Rodney Rayner’s 

18-karat white gold

rings in aquamarine,

blue sapphire and

diamonds, left, and

rock crystal, amethyst

and diamond.
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Valente Milano’s

amethyst, citrine,

smoky quartz,

topaz, peridot,

red garnet and

multicolored

sapphire

necklace.

Anthony Nak’s

18-karat gold,

rose quartz and

multicolored

tourmaline

earrings.

Rise and Shine



LAS VEGAS — There was plenty of
action at the recent Couture
Jewellery Collection & Conference in
Phoenix and the JCK Show in Las
Vegas, as companies of all stripes
bustled to find their place in the
crowded world of baubles and gems.

Here, some of the new and
established players looking to gain a
bigger foothold in the jewelry scene.

● Two fashion brands not usually
associated with jewelry made their
Couture debut. Upscale handbag
company Judith Leiber and Vera Wang,
best known for bridal dresses, came to
the Couture show to give jewelers a
look at their new offerings. Leiber,
which celebrates its 40th anniversary
this year, sells its jeweled creations in
only a handful of jewelry stores, and
new president and chief executive
officer Margaret Siegel believes this
channel is ripe for the company.“We
have a strong brand name that we
think can work well at independent
jewelry stores,” Siegel said. Among the
offerings on display was the new gilded
cage handbags, including a one-of-a-
kind style in 18-karat white gold with
diamonds and semiprecious stones, as
well as more widely available versions
in four color variations. A range of the
firm’s handcrafted minaudières and
other styles were also being shown.
Diamond firm Rosy Blue was at
Couture to present the new Vera Wang
jewelry collection, which it is
producing under license. While few
details of the collection were revealed
and merchandise wasn’t even at the
show, Vera Wang jewelry is slated to

bow this fall and will include plenty of
platinum, gold and diamonds and both
bridal and fashion elements, according
to a company spokeswoman.The Vera
Wang jewelry business is overseen by
Koichi Takahashi, the former chief
operating officer at Mikimoto who is
now president of Rosy Blue Fine Inc.,
a new luxury-brand division of the
giant Antwerp-based diamond
concern. Takahashi declined to give
prices or sales information for the Vera
Wang line.

● Among those checking out the
new offerings at JCK was Samuel
Getz, the former president and chief
executive officer at Mayors Jewelers,
who has now opened a salon in Coral
Gables, Fla., under the name Samuel
Getz Private Jewelers & Designers.“It’s
all about the stones,” Getz said of his
new business, which sells upscale
gemstone and diamond jewelry. Prices
start around $500 and can range up
to $1 million. First-year sales are
estimated at around $3 million. The
2,100-square-foot salon is designed
to evoke feelings of comfort and
serenity, he said.

● Designer Scott Kay, best known
for his upscale platinum bridal jewelry,
introduced his new silver division at
JCK. The line includes rings,
necklaces, bracelets and earrings,
many of which have a basketweave
theme. Retail prices range from $300
to $1,000, and some pieces have 18-
karat gold and diamonds, as well as
gemstones. Kay, who has been in
business for 20 years, wanted to reach
out to a wider audience, said a
company spokeswoman, who declined
to give sales projections for the line.
Two former David Yurman executives

are overseeing the Scott Kay Sterling
division: Dawn Pearson is president of
sales, while Janet Hayward is president
of corporate affairs.

● Among the new watch offerings
was brand Philip Stein Teslar, which is
distributed and marketed out of
ViewPoint Showroom. Retail prices
range from about $595 to $1,995 for
the watches, which feature a special
chip designed to shield the body
against electromagnetic fields that
come from computers, cell phones and
other electrical sources.“This watch
brings a new technology to the watch

industry and it also combines fashion
elements,” said Jim DeMattei,
president of ViewPoint. Both ladies and
men’s styles are available and come
with interchangeable straps in leather
and high tech fabrics. Some are
available with diamond treatments.
Distribution is aimed at independent
jewelers and better departments stores,
and first-year sales are projected to
reach about $5 million, DeMattei said.

● At Couture, accessories and

jewelry designer Barry Kieselstein-Cord
showed diamond jewelry from his new
joint-venture company called
Kieselstein-Cord Premier, which is a
collaboration between Cord and New
York diamond firm Premier Gem Co.
Set to debut this fall, the collection
includes bold gold and diamond
jewelry, including cuff bracelets with
flower motifs.“This is an opportunity for
me to showcase the designs we are
famous for and incorporate high-quality
gems,” said Kieselstein-Cord, who
made his first appearance at the show,

although this was the third time his
company has exhibited. He said later
collections will include diamond-only
pieces. Wholesale prices start at around
$700 and range up to $250,000, and
Cord projected that first-year sales
could reach about $10 million.

● At Couture, the winners of the
annual 2003 Couture Design Awards
were announced at the annual gala
event. Harold Tivol, the longtime
industry executive and chairman of
Kansas City-based Tivol Jewels,
received the Gerald Goldwyn Couture
Lifetime Achievement Award for his
contributions to the industry and to his
community. Also recognized were Mark
and Robin Levinson of Levinson’s
Jewelers, who received the new award
for Retail Marketer of the Year. There
were two other award categories
introduced at this year’s gala: Henry
Dunay received an award for
Outstanding Public Relations, while
Jewelry firm David Yurman was
honored as Outstanding
Advertiser/Marketer. The Editor’s
Choice Award went to Marilisa Zen,
who exhibited as part of the Design
Atelier. The Best of Design Awards
honor jewelers in a number of
categories. Here are the winners of the
event, which is sponsored by Town &
Country magazine:

● Colored Gemstones: Rodney
Raynor, Siegelson (tied)

● Diamonds: Vista International
● Gold: Christina Termine
● Pearls: Schoeffel
● Platinum: Michael Bondanza
● Bridal: Michael B.
● Haute Couture: Favero
● Timepieces: Delaneau

— Melanie Kletter
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PARIS — Vannina Vesperini, a young,
French lingerie designer, has been a rela-
tive secret to all but the most sensitive
style hounds. But now, she’s ready to bark
out a new message.

With a new private investor on board,
Vesperini harbors plans to roll out a
string of boutiques in Europe this year
with a plan to double sales in 2003 to $6
million. She has introduced a new bra
collection and a debut swimwear line,
which, along with her lingerie, will be ex-
hibited at the Sept. 6-8 Lyon, Mode City
trade fair in Lyon, France.

“You could say that things are moving
fast,” said the 32-year-old Vesperini, who
founded her brand in 1996 after graduat-
ing from the Esmod fashion academy in
Paris and working for a brief stint at
Sabbia Rosa.

Three years ago, she opened a tiny
shop on the Left Bank here, quickly at-
tracting a cult-like following for her sexy,
ultrafeminine wares.

Vesperini has always stuck to a con-
cept — what she calls “over-under” lin-
gerie — that is meant to be seen. Her
calling card is her bustiers. By adding
bras this year, she has completed her lin-
gerie line, which also boasts intricate
camisoles, slips and panties.

“I always wanted to do bras, but it’s an
expensive process,” she said. “The pro-
duction is very technical. Now I have the
money to do it right.”

Her partner, Patrick Moysan, an early
financier of designer sportswear brand
and retail chain Plein Sud, also has be-
come president of the company.

“The potential for the Vannina
Vesperini brand is tremendous,” said

Moysan. “At present, it has a niche as a
young designer brand, but I think it can
become an international player.”

The company opened its second bou-
tique in Saint Tropez in April. The 1,500-
square-foot space mixes stark minimalism,
such as pared-down steel racks, with more
opulent touches like Venetian mirrors. The
concept will be used in Vesperini’s addi-
tional boutiques, which include a franchise
operation slated for Ajaccio, Corsica, and a
wholly owned unit in Marbella, Spain.

Both boutiques are scheduled to open
within the next few months. Another unit in
the French ski resort of Megeve is planned
for December and Vesperini said she is
scouting for a larger retail space in Paris.

“Our idea is to open more boutiques
around Europe,” said Moysan. “We are
open to franchising, but we want to open as
many wholly owned units as possible.”

Vesperini’s new swimwear line features
one-piece maillots and bikinis and will be
launched exclusively this summer at its
stores in Corsica and Saint Tropez.

— Robert Murphy

Innerwear Report

HUGGING PACCIONE: Diane Paccione, former
vice president and general merchandise
manager of ready-to-wear and intimate
apparel at Sears, Roebuck & Co., was feted
recently at a gala cocktail party hosted by
the Intimate Apparel Square Club at The
Water Club in Manhattan.

Over 100 executives of the intimate
apparel industry attended the event, which
precedes the annual HUG Awards
scheduled for Aug. 5 at the Grand Hyatt
New York Hotel. Paccione will receive a
HUG, an acronym for Help Us Give, for her
dedication and support of the organization’s
primary charity, the pediatric unit of the
Rusk Institute at NYU Medical Canter.

Also on hand at the party was Barry
Ross, president and director of sales at
Sextet Inc., a fabrics concern. Ross
received the annual Al Jaffin Award for his
“in-house years of service” to the 48-year-
old organization. The award was created in
1991 and named after the late Jaffin, a
longtime veteran of the intimates industry.

INTIMATE NOTES
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Vannina Vesperini

shows off her lingerie

designs at the Salon

International de la

Lingerie in Paris.

Vannina Vesperini

shows off her lingerie

designs at the Salon

International de la

Lingerie in Paris.

“Our idea is to open

more boutiques around

Europe. We are open to

franchising, but we want

to open as many wholly

owned units as possible.”
— Patrick Moysan 

Vesperini Vies for Growth

Barry Ross and

Diane Paccione

Barry Ross and

Diane Paccione
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NEW YORK — A plea change by
Rite Aid’s former chief financial
officer has resulted in a delay in
the start of the trial against for-
mer chief executive Martin Grass
until June 23. 

As reported, Grass, in a 37-
count indictment handed down
last June, was charged along
with other former Rite Aid exec-
utives with masterminding an
accounting fraud that overstated
earnings by $1.6 billion.

The start of the trial in the gov-
ernment’s case against former
vice chairman and general coun-
sel Franklin Brown, arising from
the same indictment, has also
been delayed until June 23, ac-
cording to his attorney, Reid
Weingarten of Steptoe & Johnson
in Washington, D.C. Both defen-
dants pled not guilty last year.
They were originally scheduled to
appear in a Harrisburg, Pa., court
for the start of the trial today.

Former cfo Frank Bergonzi,
also indicted last June, changed
his plea to guilty on Thursday,
five days before jury selection
was to start. He pled guilty to one
conspiracy charge and agreed to
cooperate with federal prosecu-
tors in their ongoing investiga-
tion. Bergonzi faces up to five

years in prison and a possible
fine of up to $250,000. A sentenc-
ing date has yet to be scheduled.
The former cfo reportedly has
told prosecutors what evidence
he could provide against Grass
and Brown and is likely to get
less prison time if he testifies
against them. 

Defense lawyers for Grass
and Brown sought a delay of the
trial in light of Bergonzi’s plea
deal. William Jeffress Jr. of
Baker Botts in Washington, who
represents Grass, could not be
reached for comment. 

Rite Aid has been the subject
of a Securities and Exchange
Commission probe since Decem-
ber 1999. In July 2000, the Camp
Hill, Pa.-based firm was forced to
issue a $1.6 billion restatement of
earnings, then the largest such re-
vision in history. With its $9 bil-
lion earnings overstatement,
WorldCom Inc. has since claimed
that distinction as its own.

As reported, Grass, without
admitting wrongdoing, in April
agreed to pay $1.45 million to
settle a civil shareholder law-
suit regarding financial infor-
mation provided by the compa-
ny over a 30-month period. Rite
Aid, also a defendant, agreed to

pay $200 million to settle the
class-action lawsuit.

Earlier this month, a federal
district court judge in Philadel-
phia approved a $125 million
settlement by accounting firm
KPMG, whose audits failed to
catch Rite Aid’s financial mis-
statements. KPMG was neither
charged with nor admitted to
any wrongdoing.

Combined with the KPMG con-
tribution to the Rite Aid and
Grass settlements, investors of
Rite Aid shares from May 2, 1997,
through Nov. 10, 1999, could share
in a $326 million pool to partially
cover their losses.

— Vicki M. Young
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Biggest Percentage Changes
For Week Ending June 6

Gainers Close    Change
Tropical Sportswear 7.43 27.23
Guess 6.04 19.13
Sears 34.63 15.51
Cherokee 20.44 14.06
Ann Taylor 29.10 13.81
Losers              Close   Change
Galey & Lord 0.02 -20.00
Syms 6.41 -12.43
Bluefly 1.22 -9.63
Movado 21.17 -7.88
Delta Woodside 2.92 -7.01

52-Week                                                    Sales Amt

High Low                                     P/E       (00’s) Last      Change

Broadline Retailers

5.28 3.37 Bon-Ton Stores 6.2 139 4.65 -0.10
30.16 12.32 Dillard Dept. 11.7 41083 13.74 0.38
42.60 23.51 Federated 11.7 121531 36.50 4.00
3.53 0.94 Gottschalk's - 1659 1.68 0.18
25.55 14.07 J.C. Penney 16.0 188294 18.46 1.14
35.98 17.81 May Dept. Stores 13.7 129963 23.96 2.27
14.49 6.66 Saks 21.4 30233 9.37 -0.01
58.84 18.25 Sears 7.5 445647 34.63 4.65
40.27 24.90 Target 20.6 222535 37.79 1.16
4.35 1.48 Value City 314.0 4206 3.00 0.03
58.88 43.72 Wal-Mart 29.4 459904 53.82 1.21

Softline Retailers

30.07 17.05 Ann Taylor 16.4 89885 29.10 3.53
1.81 0.55 Bluefly - 5300 1.22 -0.13
22.91 15.40 Burlington Coat 11.8 3977 18.17 1.12
8.67 2.70 Charming Shoppes 13.9 16037 4.76 0.04
24.49 13.02 Chico's FAS 26.9 86232 22.04 0.64
17.50 11.06 Dress Barn 15.5 2954 13.40 -0.42
16.00 8.20 Foot Locker 12.0 48887 13.27 -0.18
18.27 8.35 Gap 24.4 333645 17.75 0.75
75.99 44.00 Kohl's 28.6 221386 53.39 1.04
21.84 10.88 Limited Brands 16.7 110112 15.60 0.34
38.77 23.75 Neiman Marcus Group 14.4 5812 36.35 1.65
25.23 15.00 Nordstrom 18.8 45317 19.57 0.92
24.45 10.81 Pacific Sunwear 21.8 83836 23.81 1.47
47.77 31.85 Ross Stores 16.8 48712 42.75 0.53
8.40 5.80 Syms - 2555 6.41 -0.91
39.64 20.59 Talbots 14.9 17184 29.27 0.33
21.48 15.30 TJX 18.8 136617 19.44 1.24

Vendors

53.45 41.55 Alberto Culver 19.7 12103 50.44 -0.66
62.55 43.49 Avon 27.1 80763 62.15 1.21
21.99 13.65 Cherokee 12.7 1459 20.44 2.52
53.53 17.19 Coach 35.3 68160 52.63 3.50
53.34 27.46 Columbia Sportswear 19.2 19700 49.23 -0.61
38.30 25.20 Estee Lauder 36.3 49990 33.61 0.29
24.61 14.99 Fossil 18.2 18800 23.03 0.62
8.30 4.49 G-III 23.3 125 7.40 0.67
98.01 82.53 Gucci 35.2 7054 97.55 -0.10
7.31 3.30 Guess - 4303 6.04 0.97
40.39 25.61 Jones Apparel 11.0 139383 28.18 -1.18
32.50 19.70 Kellwood 38.8 16246 30.15 -0.55
29.95 16.00 Kenneth Cole 15.1 10548 21.62 1.42
35.80 23.55 Liz Claiborne 15.4 40153 34.85 0.96
11.40 3.40 Mossimo 5.4 2671 4.09 0.22
25.15 14.60 Movado 13.2 1228 21.17 -1.81
13.75 8.06 Nautica 17.7 7504 10.60 0.05
42.80 19.50 Oxford 14.6 5059 41.67 0.87
15.99 10.80 Phillips-Van Heusen 16.5 3163 14.27 0.16
27.93 16.49 Polo Ralph Lauren 14.3 52287 26.14 -0.33
18.25 8.63 Quicksilver 18.1 55439 16.06 -0.87
6.17 1.85 Revlon - 2710 3.01 0.06
21.15 13.14 Russell Corp. 14.1 9647 20.67 0.69
6.50 3.07 Tarrant Apparel - 664 3.54 -0.06
15.71 5.61 Tommy Hilfiger 6.5 84119 9.12 0.62
25.34 4.14 Tropical Sportswear - 11967 7.43 1.59
43.07 31.50 VF Corp. 11.4 22614 38.65 0.58
14.10 8.80 Warnaco - 44545 12.70 -0.04

Textiles

3.80 1.21 Cone Mills 5.9 3791 1.65 0.05
6.15 1.75 Delta Woodside 12.1 137 2.92 -0.22
0.10 0.02 Galey & Lord - 441 0.02 -0.01
8.00 2.25 Guilford Mills - 196 6.40 -0.25
11.47 4.25 Unifi 234.0 8991 7.00 0.09

Weekly Stock Index

Much more nimble, independent and streamlined than

banks, we’re the financial backbone of sophisticated,

successful businesses all over the globe. Our clients

benefit from customized financial solutions and the

breadth of services that we provide. We are known for

our expertise in:

Factoring:

•  Full-Service Factoring and Accounts Receivable

Management Services

•  Web-Based “Factronics” System for fast credit approvals

•  Advance, Collection & Maturity Factoring

•  Trade Finance Services (Letter of Credit)

Asset-Based Lending:

•  Loan/Revolving Credit Lines secured by receivables,

inventory, or other acceptable collateral

•  Debtor-In-Possession Financing

•  Bridge Real Estate Loans

Find out how the Rosenthal & Rosenthal equation will

enable your company not just to thrive, but to conquer.

STRATEGIES. SOLUTIONS. SERVICE.

1370 Broadway, New York, NY 10018 • www.rosenthalinc.com

Rosenthal & Rosenthal, Inc.

TIME IS MONEY.
WE GIVE YOU MORE OF BOTH.

Contact: 
Michael Stanley 212-356-1497 Executive Vice President, Factoring
Sheldon Kaye 212-356-1481 Executive Vice President, Asset-Based Lending

Change of Plea Delays Rite Aid Suit

WWDStock Market Index for Week Ending June 6
Composite: 108.18

2.90 

Vendors: 108.35

0.70 

Textiles: 122.32

0.87 

Broadline Stores: 108.40

3.42 

Softline Stores: 105.65

3.77 

Index base of 100 is
keyed to closing prices

of Dec. 31, 2002.



By Kristi Ellis

WASHINGTON — Employment
across all apparel and textile
sectors fell in May, as the nation’s
overall unemployment rate hit a
9-year high of 6.1 percent.

Apparel employment, on the
decline for three decades, fell by
2,700 in May, on a seasonally ad-
justed basis to 315,100, according
to the U.S. Department of Labor’s
newly revised employment report
released Friday. The Labor
Department conducted a major
overhaul of its monthly employ-
ment report, changing the way
jobs are classified and updating
seasonal adjustment calculations.

In many sectors, the revised
employment numbers in a par-
ticular category, such as apparel
manufacturing, are much lower
than in past reports because a
portion of the jobs were reclassi-
fied under different categories.

For example, 20.7 percent of
the jobs under the old apparel
manufacturing classification
were shifted to the textile prod-

ucts category, while 5.4 percent of
the jobs were shifted to trans-
portation equipment and 4.9 per-
cent of the jobs were shifted to
the printing and related support
activities classification, accord-
ing to a Labor official who re-
quested anonymity.

In April, the Labor report
showed apparel employment at
495,000, on a seasonally adjusted
basis. Since a portion of those
jobs has been transferred to dif-
ferent categories, the total em-
ployment in the apparel manu-
facturing category is smaller.

However, the monthly and
year-over-year apparel numbers
also have declined due to layoffs,
which Labor officials have re-
vealed by revising all of the his-
torical data based on the new
classifications. Compared with
May 2002, the apparel sector lost
46,100 jobs, according to the re-
vised numbers.

In the textile sector, the Labor
Department has created two cat-
egories: textile mills and textile
mill products. The textile mill

category lost 4,400 jobs in May to
employ 273,100 workers, while
the textile mill product sector
lost 1,600 jobs in May to employ
189,000 jobs. The two combined
employ 462,100 workers.

Compared with May 2002, tex-
tile mills lost 21,000 jobs, while
textile mill products lost 8,000
jobs. About 15 percent of the tex-
tile jobs were reclassified as tex-
tile mill products in the new re-
port and 12.8 percent of the tex-
tile jobs were shifted to apparel,
according to the labor official.

“The decision was made five
to six years ago to move to a dif-
ferent classification system for
government data,” said John
Mothersole, an economist with
Global Insight. “The old system
was viewed as dated in that it fo-
cused too heavily on the manu-
facturing sector and didn’t have
as much detail in the service sec-
tor, especially in the newly
emerging high tech industry.”

In the aggregate sense, Mother-
sole said he doesn’t think the
overhaul has changed the manu-

facturing picture. “I like to think
the introduction doesn’t detract
from the manufacturing picture,
but rather enhances it,” he said.

However, due to the reclassifi-
cations, employment in the appar-
el and textile industries combined
is much smaller than under the
old reporting system. The total
number of apparel and textile
workers now stands at 777,200,
which is 126,800 fewer workers
than the old reporting system
showed, according to Charles
McMillion, chief economist at
MBG Information Services.

Under the new system, the ap-
parel and textile industries com-
bined lost 8,700 jobs in May, he
noted.

“This fits the pattern we’ve
seen of acceleration now in job
losses and the shutdown in ca-
pacity with demand weakening

and increased price and volume
pressure from imports,” Mc-
Million said.

Meanwhile, department
stores slashed 4,500 jobs from
payrolls in May to employ 1.693
million workers. Compared with
May 2002, department stores em-
ployed 20,600 fewer employees.

Apparel and accessories
stores cut 2,900 from payrolls in
May to employ 1.285 million
workers and employed 23,300
fewer workers against a year ago.
General merchandise stores cut
4,500 jobs from payrolls in May,
but employment was up by 1,200
against May 2002.

The overall economy lost
17,000 jobs in May, as the unem-
ployment rate rose from 6 per-
cent in April to 6.1 percent last
month and the number of unem-
ployed people stood at 9 million.
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Industry Continues Losing Jobs

BACK IN BLACK: C&A, Germany’s third largest apparel
retailer, has turned the corner. Two years ago, the chain,
which operates 185 C&A doors in Germany and 279
elsewhere in Europe, was mired in losses. But a
concentration on moderate, value-for-money apparel and
a fresh, new, easy-to-shop retail environment seem to
have paid off. Net earnings in Germany for the fiscal
year ended Feb. 28 tripled to $125 million, and
German sales were up 2 percent to about $3.3 billion.
Dollar figures are converted from euros at current
exchange rates. Once derided as “Cheap & Awful” in
Germany by the very youth its trendy ads tried to attract,
C&A switched to a more mainstream ad style, upping
the German ad budget 10 percent to $117 million.
While modernizing the last 40 old-style units, C&A also
is expanding its C&A Kids chain, and a C&A Woman
concept is being tested in Bremen and Lindau, with
three new German doors to follow. — Melissa Drier

ENDANGERED SPECIES: French shoppers on the hunt for
great fakes should take heed. The French luxury goods
trade association, Comité Colbert, has launched an
anticounterfeiting campaign designed to discourage
travelers from bringing back bogus watches, handbags
and apparel. More than 10,000 posters depicting fake
Lacoste, Hermès, Chanel, Dior and Cartier products are
going up at 200 customs borders in France. The
accompanying text aims to deter shoppers by reminding
them that the purchase of counterfeit products is
considered a major infraction, contributing to forced
child labor and illegal drug and arms trafficking. The
posters also underline that importing counterfeit
products is punishable by fines of up to $300,000 and
up to three years in jail. Five of the top six brands that
suffer from forgeries in the European Union are French,
according to the Comité Colbert. More than 100 million
fakes were confiscated in the E.U. last year, including
1.2 million in France. The campaign is scheduled to
last until the end of October. — Emilie Marsh

BOOTED OUT: The Boots Group plc said it will ax 500
jobs from its Nottingham, England, head office over the
next six months. John McGrath, chairman, warned that
there would be more job losses to come, although he
declined to give numbers. The losses, mainly from IT,
human resources and finance departments, are part of a
$167 million cost-saving program called “Getting in
Shape” that was introduced last November. The
announcement came as Boots reported a 25 percent
loss in net income for the year ended March 31, to
$493 million. — E.M.

WESTON STEPS CLOSER TO SELFRIDGES: Canadian
billionaire Galen Weston has boosted his stake in
Selfridges to 25.71 percent as part of his bid to take
over the London-based department store chain.
Weston’s company, Oxford Acquisitions Limited, said in

a statement Friday that since mid-May, it had
purchased more than 24 million shares — or 15.61
percent of the company — from shareholders. As
reported, the Selfridges board has recommended
Weston’s bid, which is valued at approximately $1.14
billion. His offer went out to shareholders last month,
and the first closing date was Thursday. Shareholders
have until June 19 to sell their shares. — Samantha Conti

TOM-TOM CLUB: The German retail market may be in the
dumps, but that hasn’t stopped Tommy Hilfiger from
opening three stores there in the last nine months,
bringing the total to five. A Hilfiger flagship bowed in
Düsseldorf last August, Hamburg followed in March and
last month, the designer added a 7,900-square-foot
flagship in Berlin. Housed in a former cinema on the

city’s key shopping street, Kurfürstendamm, the store
retained the balconies for displays and part of the
screen above a jeans wall for projecting rock videos.
Tommy Hilfiger Europe operates 83 stores in Europe
and the Middle East, including ones in London,
Manchester, Saint-Tropez, Istanbul, Amsterdam,
Athens, Rotterdam, Vienna and Kitzbühel. Openings in
Barcelona and a second door in Antwerp are set for this
year. While acknowledging the challenging economy in
Germany, Avery Baker, senior vice president of
marketing and communications for Tommy Hilfiger
Europe, characterized it as “our strongest market in
Europe,” accounting for a fifth of its turnover. Hilfiger’s
European sales reached $275.8 million in fiscal 2002,
up 44.2 percent. Sales growth of more than 20 percent
in Europe is forecast for fiscal 2004. — M.D.

EUROPE WATCH

Inside Tommy

Hilfiger’s

flagship in

Berlin.



acknowledge this fact. “Whether you’re visiting Wal-
Mart or returning home,” one announced recently, “wel-
come to northwest Arkansas.”  

Executives from Fortune 500 companies are doing
both — and the signs are all over, from endless construc-
tion sites to the status-symbol cars tooling the area’s
roadways. The executives come to conduct business with
Wal-Mart and then, with increasing frequency, end up
opening branch offices and calling the region home. 

Some 1,000 people move into Benton County each
month, mostly to work for or with Wal-Mart, said Jeff
Hawkins, executive director of the Northwest Arkansas
Regional Planning Commission. Benton is the third-fastest-
growing county in the nation, behind Orange County, Fla.,
and Clark County, Nev. The metropolitan statistical area —
1,800 square miles encompassing Benton and Washington
Counties — has a 311,121-person head count, the second-
highest job-growth rate in the U.S. and unemployment of
less than 2 percent, according to the 2000 census and cham-
ber of Commerce statistics. 

Wal-Mart itself is a huge contributor, directly employ-
ing about 17,000 people in northwest Arkansas.

The gravitational pull is so strong that 25 percent of
the workforce from nearby McDonald County, Mo., and
Madison County, Ark., com-
mutes to Benton or Washing-
ton Counties for jobs. The two
counties are within an hour’s
drive of Bentonville.

And when vendor executives
relocate here, they mostly notice
two things: Their paychecks go a
lot further and they miss the
amenities they left behind.

“There’s definitely an
upper-middle-class demograph-
ic here that’s under-served in
goods and services,” said John
Schupp, senior vice president
with developer Jones Lang
LaSalle, which is active in $1
billion worth of regional con-
struction. “It’s no slam to Wal-
Mart, but the people moving in
want to shop other places. They
want Steve Madden shoes and
Chico’s clothes.”

Rich Davis, director of eco-
nomic development for the
Bentonville-Bella Vista Chamber
of Commerce, put it another
way: “We’re building gated
communities in Bentonville
not because crime is a prob-
lem, but because it’s chic
everywhere else.”

Indeed, signs for high-end
retail, residential and office
complexes bristle from red clay
construction sites and grassy
fields all over the area. Several
million square feet of new con-
struction are either proposed or
under way in the 20-mile chain
of communities running north
and south along I-540. Most proj-
ects are in Fayetteville (home to
the University of Arkansas),
Bentonville or Rogers (site of
the first Wal-Mart and the area’s
first gated community). 

Plans call for several
lifestyle malls, myriad housing developments with names
like Allencroft and Stonehenge, 20-story office towers and
a 250-room Marriott with an adjoining convention center.
That hotel, Marriott’s first in Arkansas, will bookend the
250-room Embassy Suites, which opened in May and
charges, in local terms, an astronomical $200 a night. Prior
to the hotel opening, visitors had a choice of stale-smelling
motels along Walton Boulevard, Bentonville’s main com-
mercial artery. 

Development — much of it Spanish-tiled, stucco or field-
stone — stands shiny-penny new against the region’s rolling
fields, abandoned chicken coops and Dairy Queens. 

An occasional homespun business survives along
highways, like Stuff Mart, with the slogan: “We get real
good stuff.” In a land where admiration and emulation
blur, there’s also a Sam’s Furniture and a Car Mart (nei-
ther is connected to the Walton family or Wal-Mart.)

Raymond Burns, president and chief executive offi-
cer of the Rogers-Lowell Area Chamber of Commerce,
estimates he’s fielded more than 100 retail inquiries in
the last 12 months, during which time Barnes & Nobles,
Linens ’N Things, Old Navy and Chico’s all opened their
first units in the region. 

Kohl’s and Target are also relatively recent entrants to
northwest Arkansas, apparently willing to face the com-
petitive nightmare of playing on the home turf of the
world’s largest company in exchange for a slice of the
burgeoning market. 

Kohl’s has doors in Fayetteville and Rogers. Target,
which opened less than a year ago in Fayetteville,
announced it also wants to open in Rogers. Local scuttle-
butt — and perhaps poetic irony — places Target across
the street from Wal-Mart’s oft-expanded first store, in a
space Kmart recently abandoned. 

It begs the question: In an area so tied to Wal-Mart,
who shops Target? Plenty, apparently, as the lot was a
respectable three-quarters full on a Saturday this spring.

“My wife loves Target,” Hawkins said. “She likes the
wide aisles and the selection. It doesn’t seem so cluttered
with stuff piled in the aisles like you’re seeing at Wal-Mart.”

Not to be outdone, Wal-Mart is plunking a second
supercenter in Rogers, its sixth in a 30-mile radius already
rife with Neighborhood Markets and discount formats. 

Needless to say, Wal-Mart stores are such community
institutions here it’s difficult to imagine saturation. On
Bentonville High prom night, bored couples strolled the
aisles in taffeta and tuxedos, checking out televisions
and stereo equipment as if Wal-Mart was the only place

to wait for the party to start.
To put a scope on all the construction activity, Rogers

issued a record $128 million worth of construction per-
mits in 2002. This year, permitting is up 63 percent over
last year, according to chamber statistics. 

“There is not a better ‘if you build it, they will come’
story in America,”  Rogers mayor Steve Womack crowed. 

Many locals believe the real gold rush is yet to come,
mostly because of lagging data that misses the nearly
30,000 people that have already arrived. Nearly 50,000
more are expected in the metropolitan statistical area
(MSA) in the next two years. 

The Latino population, in particular, has exploded.
The group has gone from less than 1 percent of Benton
County’s population a decade ago to 8.8 percent in 2000.
Rogers has seen its Latin minority leap from less than 1
percent to 19 percent in that period, according to Burns
at the chamber of commerce.

Despite these statistics, many national retailers are
absent from the region. Ann Taylor, The Limited, J. Crew,
Urban Outfitters, Wilson’s Leather, Pottery Barn, Crate
& Barrel and PacSun all lack an outlet within 50 miles of
Bentonville, according to their Web sites. 

Most of the growth is propelled by “Vendorville,” the
estimated 500 to 600 vendor branch offices clustered
within a five-mile radius of Wal-Mart’s headquarters. 

Vendorville is a Fortune 500 microcosm, with every-
one from Procter & Gamble to Exxon and Mobile run-
ning offices dedicated to serving Wal-Mart. Kraft rede-
fines “branch office” with 200-plus employees
ensconced in a 50,000- square-foot building. Like Kraft,
many vendors are choosing to open in new construction
areas, rather than repopulate the sleepy town centers.

This spring, Levi’s opened a dozen-person sales office
near a cluster of Wal-Mart warehouses. The office will run
the Levi Strauss Signature brand business, bowing at Wal-
Mart in July.

The thought of working in Bentonville might initially
send chills down the spines of many vendor executives.
But many big-city expats become enamored with the
region’s mild seasons, low cost of living and wide, green
spaces and decide to stay. Many switch to another vendor,
rather than take a promotion back to corporate head-
quarters. Locals call it “vendor hopping.”

“Most come here for a two- or three-year stint kicking
and screaming, so we must be doing something right,”
Davis observed.

The job-hopping goes both ways. Sources say vendors,
in hopes of getting insight
and an inside track, are lur-
ing away Wal-Mart buyers
and other junior staffers
with higher salaries.

The Village on the Creeks
retail/office complex in
Rogers — with its freshly pot-
ted pansies and “For Lease”
signs still draped on some
facades — epitomizes the
current state of Benton
County. The pond centered
in the Japanese-style land-
scaping is not only decora-
tive, but a functional fishing
hole. It’s commonplace to see
vendor executives cutting out
of work early to cast a line.

Given that Wal-Mart has
27,000 vendors, it’s logical
that Vendorville is in its fetal
stages in terms of clout and
scope. A persistent rumor
traveling local circles is that
Wal-Mart has mandated that
all vendors of a certain size
will have to open branch
offices in the next 18 months
if they want to do business
with the retail behemoth. 

“We do not require sup-
pliers to open offices in
northwest Arkansas,” a Wal-
Mart spokeswoman respond-
ed. “However, when they do
choose to do this, it is cer-
tainly a convenience for both
parties.”

Indeed, the retailer is
well known for preferring its
operations centralized, even
keeping its international top
brass planted in Bentonville.
Executives have recently
been vocal about the time
and money saved by having
staffers work via e-mail

rather than travel to SARS-afflicted countries. Wal-Mart
may well continue to operate that way even after the epi-
demic ends, perhaps prompting some international com-
panies to hang a shingle in Bentonville.

That is, of course, developers’ dearest wish. In
Bentonville, population 23,000, there are eight office
parks currently under construction.  

Architect Perry Butcher, whose namesake firm is
developing 250 acres on the outskirts of Bentonville,
estimated another 2,500 to 3,000 vendors will arrive in
the next five years. “What’s here now is just the first
wave,” he said. “We’re planning for a bigger wave behind
this, with the people who sell packaging or marketing or
other services to the vendors. It’s going to be enormous.”

As for Butcher’s plans for his 250 acres, he envisions
placing several residential neighborhoods, a mall, movie
theaters and ultimately a 20-story office tower, which
would be the tallest thing for miles. 

Butcher sees the development, dubbed “Brown-
stone,” eventually functioning as a 12,000-person town-
ship within Bentonville, peopled by white-collar execu-
tives who work with or for Wal-Mart. In vision and scope,
it’s reminiscent of Limited chairman Leslie Wexner’s

The Boom in Bentonville

Clockwise from top left: Wal-Mart’s headquarters; There’s a rush to build offices in the Bentonville area; A house for sale

in one of the many new developments designed to attract executives moving into the area; A truck passes Vendor Boulevard,

and a Wal-Mart distribution center.

Continued from page one
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By Katherine Bowers

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Wal-Mart better keep its employees
happy, because it needs to hire 800,000 more globally in the
next five years to man all the square footage it’s adding to
the empire. That’s more workers than the entire domestic
textile industry employs.

Aside from sustaining its great sales and profit growth
rate, Wal-Mart’s major challenge is finding new workers,
even though unemployment is high. 

That message came clear at Wal-Mart’s annual share-
holders meeting Friday at the Bud Walton Arena here.
The company hammered messages of corporate owner-
ship, career opportunity and advancement for women and
minorities at the five-hour meeting, which serves as much
as a pep rally as a financial recap. 

“That is the challenge — developing and retaining good
people,” said chairman Rob Walton. The retailer has about
1 million employees in the U.S. and another 300,000 abroad.

Susan Chambers, senior vice president of benefits, told
associates to expect more stories about their achievements
in community media. “We’re not only celebrating the indi-
vidual,” she said. “We’re helping our customers and com-
munities understand how great the jobs we have are.”

After the meeting, William Blair analyst Mark Miller
posed the question, “How long can Wal-Mart go without
some component of the company becoming unionized?”
That, he added, “is the biggest risk here.”

To help equate ownership with loyalty, the famous Wal-
Mart cheer has been amended to include the line “Whose
Wal-Mart is it?”

When that question came over the loudspeaker, the 4,000
or so associates roared back, “It’s my Wal-Mart.” Thus far, Wal-
Mart has fended off unionizations, although it has not been
able to duck personnel issues, including one potential class-
action suit alleging systematic discrimination against women.

Aside from people concerns, Wal-Mart is rethinking its
box, where it’s perennially tinkering. Green-and-taupe ex-
terior facades, instead of blue, as well as drive-through
pharmacies; wireless devices to help customer service
staff communicate on the floor, and a seatless conference
room at headquarters are all being tested.

The conference room, called the Winner’s Win room, is a
utilitarian space with a scoreboard on back and hightop,
bar-style tables to discourage idle chatters. “You can’t sit
back and get comfortable,” said Tom Coughlin, newly pro-
moted executive vice president, and president and chief ex-
ecutive of Sam’s Club and Wal-Mart Stores Inc. “When we
tried this, meetings went from two-and-a-half hours to an
hour and fifteen minutes.” 

Tom Schoewe, executive vice president and chief fi-
nancial officer, reviewed fiscal 2003, citing revenues at
$245 billion, up 12 percent, and net income at $8 billion,
with a 16 percent earnings per share growth. Inventory
turns improved to 7.6 and shrinkage fell to 3.35 percent.
The company stemmed its three-year return-on-asset de-
cline, posting a 9.2 percent increase.

Expansion remains the most aggressive in retail, with
some $11 billion allocated to add 48 million square feet
spread over 350 stores. Supercenters remain the driving
format, with 200 to 210 planned to open in fiscal 2004.  

Apparel remains a high priority, which was evident
when international division president and ceo John
Menzer appeared in an outfit entirely purchased at Wal-
Mart. It included a George black business suit and red tie,
and underneath, Simply Basic boxer shorts. Total cost:
$94.66. Also, models paraded in George, Canadian junior
label 725 and B.U.M. young men’s garb, available in Wal-
Mart stores in Canada and Argentina.

Interspersed between the financial and fashion presenta-
tions, there were performances by bagpipe-playing brothers
who stomped and sweated all over the stage, gospel singer
Amy Grant and two store associate crooners who won Wal-
Mart’s version of American Idol. But it was Coughlin who
brought the house down when he inadvertently caught sight
of the back of his head on the big screen. “Wow, I’m going
bald,” he said. “I should put a smiley on that.”

The conservative Wal-Mart also announced Friday that
it is rolling out magazine racks that partly cover the racy
headlines of four publications: Hearst Corp.’s Redbook,
Cosmopolitan and Marie Claire and Condé Nast’s Glamour.
The magazines, which give advice on sex, will be available
in full view at the back of Wal-Mart stores. The retailer had
previously banned laddie mags Maxim, Stuff and FHM.

New Albany, Ohio, an enclave of white-fenced
Georgian mansions and coordinating country clubs
housing Limited execs.

Brownstone will be in stiff competition with other
locally led, equally ambitious projects. 

Developer Charles Reaves is working on Pleasant
Crossing, a 345-acre complex of retail, residential
and office space in Rogers. About 950 homes, with a
median price tag of $350,000, will be master planned
around an 18-hole golf course. 

Even before Brownstone or Pleasant Crossing hit
the drawing board, the Pinnacle projects in Rogers
proved there’s a taste and means for luxury in north-
west Arkansas.  

In 1999, the Beauchene and Walsh farms were
bulldozed to make way for Pinnacle, the area’s first
gated community of million-dollar homes replete
with spurting fountains and flagstone gates. Directly
across the street, there’s the preboom picture: a
white farmhouse with a corrugated-roof barn nesting
blandly on considerable acreage.

Wal-Mart ceo Lee Scott reportedly lives on the gated
side of the street. Locals say he gets his hair
cut at the Pinnacle Point Aveda Concept
Salon, a departure both symbolically
and fiscally from the barbershop
where paparazzi once surprised
Sam Walton getting a trim.

The upscale retail and serv-
ices at Pinnacle Point — rang-
ing from a gourmet food mart
to a plastic surgeon —  have
been a hit. Sixty percent of
Pinnacle Point retail ten-
ants expand within 18
months, according to Hunter
Haynes, director of leasing
and property management.

In Rogers, there’s now a
Pinnacle country club,
Pinnacle office towers, the
Pinnacle private jet service and
the Church at Pinnacle Hills, which
has a rotating spire and televangelist
aspirations.

And another round of Pinnacle-
branded projects is under way.
Dubbed Pinnacle Hills Promenade
and led by a team that includes truck-
ing millionaire J.B. Hunt and powerhouse developer
Jones Lang LaSalle, the $1 billion in new construction
will include three 200,000-square-foot office towers; a
Marriott hotel and convention center, and a 400,000-
square-foot lifestyle mall. 

“We’re hoping to attract retailers who haven’t even
thought about Arkansas,” said Bill Schwyhart, princi-
pal in Pinnacle Development Group.

Signing on a retailer like Saks Fifth Avenue “is not
overshooting” the market, Jones Lang LaSalle’s Schupp
contended. “Tulsa has a Saks in its trade area.”

Tulsa is, in fact, the model many cite in planning
the transformation of Benton County. For years, the
city, a two-hour drive, has been the major retail mar-
ket for northwest Arkansas.

And the area’s household income statistics make
Schwyhart and Schupp confident that their upscale
development is on firm economic footing. According
to 2000 census data, the median household income in
Benton County is $40,281, while the state’s median is
$32,000. Rogers and Bentonville both have 11 percent
of their households pulling in more than $100,000 a
year, with 2 percent earning more than $200,000. The
median household income is projected to rise 46 per-
cent by 2006, to $58,070.

Wealth is moving into the region, but there are also
plenty of homegrown millionaires. 

“There are a lot of families around here that Sam
encouraged to buy 500 or 1,000 shares to help him fund
his beginnings,” architect Butcher recalled. “Many

apparently took those shares and stuck them in a
drawer. There have been so many splits that it wears
me out to do the math on what they’re worth now.”

The younger generation is making some of that
wealth liquid, investing it in new ventures or fancy
cars, locals said. 

Wal-Mart is also reportedly paying more in salary,
creating a wealthier citizenry. The image of low-wage
Wal-Mart executives toiling for a distant stock payout
is no longer accurate, claims a source in the execu-
tive placement community, who requested anonymity.

“[Executive vice president, people division] Coleman
Peterson and his group have done a yeoman’s job in
making their packages competitive,” the source said.

Wherever the money originates, it’s funding the
Hummers parked at Pinnacle and BMWs in Wal-
Mart’s lot. One local resident is constructing a 20,000-
square-foot French chateau replica on 350 acres
behind a grandiose wrought iron and limestone wall.
Million-dollar homes proliferate on the rugged
shores of Beaver Lake, about a 25-minute drive from
Wal-Mart headquarters.

Yet, a basic financial pragmatism seems to
run deep. 

“We aren’t going to pay a premium
to put someone’s name on our golf

course,” replied developer
Reaves somewhat testily — and

in the spirit of Sam Walton
himself — when asked if his
course would be designed by
a big name. 

The longevity of Walton-
think makes sense, since
the region is a close-knit
web of alliances, most of
which connect back to and

through Wal-Mart. 
Reaves himself serves on

the board of Arvest bank, a
string of local banks purchased

by Sam Walton and recently consol-
idated under one brand umbrella by

son Jim Walton. 
“He’s expanded it rather significantly

into Missouri, Little Rock and
Oklahoma. It’s become a major bank-
ing operation in this region,” Reaves
noted. “Jim is a good businessman. He

has many of the same qualities as his dad.”
Along with the $1.2 billion in Pinnacle expansions,

Schwyhart is on the regional airport committee, help-
ing to push through the $20 million expansion of a sec-
ond runway and 13 new gates that have made travel to
and from Wal-Mart immeasurably easier.

Others serve in smaller ways. 
Wal-Mart senior vice president and general mer-

chandise manager Celia Clancy, whose husband
ditched law to write when they moved to northwest
Arkansas, serves on the board of the Writer’s Colony
at Dairy Hollow in Eureka Springs, Ark.

“To get a board position like that in Boston, I’d
have to be the granddaughter of Dr. Seuss or some-
thing,” she laughed at an interview at headquarters
in April. “Here there are a lot of opportunities to do
things like that. My husband is on the board of the
Montessori school and Lois [Mikita, senior vice pres-
ident and gmm of men’s and boys’ apparel] is on the
board of the Boys & Girls Club.”

In northwest Arkansas, as elsewhere, Wal-Mart’s
name invokes a “very tough but fair” assessment. The
prevailing local sentiment, though, is that Wal-Mart
has helped everyone think big.

“There is a confidence we’re beginning to have
with ourselves here,” Butcher said, citing his own 20
years spent traveling the U.S. and abroad designing
Wal-Mart stores. “The fact is, Wal-Mart made us better.
We couldn’t keep to the same mold, but needed to
expand our capabilities and horizons.”

A rendering of the Pinnacle

Promenade lifestyle center. Wal-Mart Plans to Add
800,000 Workers by ’08
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Wal-Mart spurred 

the construction of the Northwest

Arkansas Regional Airport.

“We’re helping our customers
and communities understand how
great the jobs we have are.”— Susan Chambers, Wal-Mart
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Showroom & Loft Expert
5th Ave - Soho - 57th St

New Installations Great $$
Prime Manhattan Jon 212-268-8043
Search-www.manhattanoffices.com

Handbags 
Pattern/Sample Maker Avail

For freelance or in-house work.
8 yrs exp / excellent workmanship.

Call: 1-866-NYC-BAGS

Designer
We are a leading national fashion jewelry manufacturer

currently seeking a creative and innovative individual to join
our design team.

In this New York City-based position, the qualified candidate
will work closely with the design team to input development
sheets into a database, oversee filing and organizational
systems for the design team, ensuring that all information
pertaining to the development sheets are accurate and
quality control standards are met. Candidates must possess
3-5 years design experience in the jewelry and or handbags
industry, experience in white metal and manipulated
designs, strong PC, analytical, communication, and organiza-
tional skills.

Please forward your resume and salary requirements to:
VICTORIA + CO
10 New Road

East Providence, RI 02916
Email: hr@victoriaco.com

EOE

Sleepwear & Loungewear
Importer looking for Sales Reps. High
commission. Contact Alan Goldman at:

Tel: 718-227-3180 / Fax: 718-227-3190

*ALL  Off-Price*
Rib-Lycra-Jersey-Fleece

Three by Three 201-861-0033

Terry - French Terry - Dazzle - Mesh

TYE DYE
Made to order on all knits + corduroy

Drake Fabrics. 718-389-8902

For Space in Garment Center

Helmsley-Spear, Inc.
212-880-0414

GARMENT CENTER REAL ESTATE
For ALL office & loft SPACES

500-20,000 SQ.FT
Under Market Sublets - NO FEE!

212-947-5500
Paul, Mike, Larry, Don, Jerry or Sherry

Showrooms & Lofts
BWAY      7TH AVE      SIDE STREETS

Great ’New’ Office Space Avail
ADAMS & CO. 212-679-5500

Jewelry/Accessories
Mfr & importer seeks salespeople.
Contacts with major retailers, mass
markets & catalogs a MUST. Salary,
Comm & Benefits. Ph:212-696-0404, or
e-mail:Nitin@NitinNY.com

NATIONAL SALES REP
HANDBAGS

Manhattan based Prestigious Eve. Bag
Co. offers immediate sales opportunity
for an exp’d sales indiv to handle bet-
ter Dept. and Specialty stores.

Fax resume to Charles: 908-862-8618

Cash For Retail Stock & Closeouts.
 No Lot Too Big or Too Small.

Call CLOTHES-OUT:
(937) 898-2975

8th Ave,        #555               24/7
3108 sq ft special $17.95 per sq ft 

12 windows, freight elevator, bright
Other premium spaces & offices with
great views & light. Some with build

outs. Direct from Owner 212-695-0005
Or 718-387-0500

Beautiful Soho Office
SUBLET AVAILABLE

High Floor / Stunning Views. 5500 sq. ft.
Complete with filing cabinets, desks,
chairs, Fax/phone system, high-speed
internet. Ready to move in. Available
immediately. Please call 212-500-2050

Knit Sample Production
Knit production available in Asia with
prod’n capacity from hundred to several

million pieces annually. We make
samples and decide prices in the U.S.

GREAT SERVICE/GOOD PRODUCTS
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

New business welcomed!
Please contact Susan at:

Tel: 510-632-2828 / Fax: 510-632-2829

COMPUTER
PATTERN MAKER 

New York based dress man-
ufacturer seeks production
pattern maker . Minimum 5
yrs experience . Must be ex-
perienced in womens, miss-
es, and juniors, both knits
and wovens. Product lines
include social occasion
dresses, pants, skirts, and
jackets. Fax resume and sal-
ary requirements to Jerry
at:212-869-3639

ATTN: RETAILERS...!
*How to Compete with the Majors?

*Use the Buying Services of
RICHARD ROSENBLOOM ASSOC.

in the
NEW YORK APPAREL MARKET

Experienced - Professional - Dilligent!
NO FEES - NO RETAINERS

To Increase Your Sales & Profits
Call: 561-659-1811

Garment Mfg & Contracting
All process of prod’n patternmaking,
grading, samples, cutting, shipping.

No lot is too small. Miami based firm.
Phone 305-953-1133 / Fax 305-953-5408

LETTER OF CREDIT
We arrange letter of credit and pur-
chase order financing 888-782-4188

PATTERN/SAMPLES
Reliable. High quality. Low cost. Fast
work. Custom-made Bridalwr 212-629-4808

PATTERNS, SAMPLES,
PRODUCTIONS

All lines,Any styles. Fine Fast Service.
Call Sherry 212-719-0622.

PATTERNS/SAMPLES
PRODUCTION

Specializing in small productions. Sam-
ples, duplicates, patterns. Full service
shop to the trade. Fine fast work.

212-869-2699

PTTNS/SMPLS/PROD
High qlty, reasonable price. Any de-

sign & fabric. Fast work. 212-714-2186

RASKIN EXECUTIVE SEARCH
Apparel/Accessory/Textile Specialists

Ileen Raskin                       212-213-6381
Nancy Bottali,Accessory   212-213-6386
Ed Kret, Textiles/Apparel 212-213-6384

Fax: 212-949-6146
www.raskinexecsearch.com

RESUMES THAT WORK! SINCE 1970
Updating/Phone Interviews

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES, INC.
60 E 42nd Street, NYC 10165
(212)697-1282/(800)221-4425

www.resumesforfashion.com

Accountant cost. to $55K. min 1 yr. Cur-
rent exp in apparel or other soft goods
co. required. 350 5th Ave. $150 mil
co. Call 973-564-9236. Jaral Agcy.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK

Major apparel company seeks organ-
ized and detail-oriented bookkeeper.
Must have experience with Solomon
and Quicken. Knowledge of Excel is a
must. Corporate experience necessary.

Fax resume to 212-239-2766

Admin. Asst./Receptionist
Bright energetic person with great
communication skills, college degree
and good computer skills needed for
accessories importer. Must have excel-
lent organization skills. Diversified
duties. Good salary and benefits.

Please fax resume to (516) 747-8035

Admin./Showroom Asst.
FASHION JEWELRY CO.

Immediate opening for a well organized
individual with good communication
skills. Will maintain the showroom.
Love of fashion a plus. Computer &
phone skills a must. Fax resume to:

212-564-8279

Admin                                      Since 1967
Design Director-Jr’s                    $100K+
Sales-Children                             $Open$
Sales-Missy                                    $70K+
Admin-Company Name                  $60K
Sales-Outerwear                         $Open$
Allocators                                     $Open$
WalMart Production                   $Open$
Designers-Wovens                           $75K
Production                                        $50K
Technical Design                             $50’s
Artists                                                $50’s
CAD Operators                                 $40’s

WINSTON APPAREL
STAFFING
Call (212) 557-5000

535 5th Avenue

APPAREL
SOURCING -

CHINA
Major Suburban Philadelphia
Apparel Importer has an immediate
opening for an Apparel Sourcing
Specialist. Candidate must have a
minimum of 3 years experience in
Apparel/Textile Manufacturing or
Sourcing/Imports from Asia. Must be
fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese, and
English. Will train in Sub Philadelphia
Headquarters for 6 months to 1 year
and then be assigned to our Staff
Office in Guangzhou, China. For
immediate consideration, please send
your resume with salary requirements
to:

Human Resources Fax:
610-834-1147

Email:
sberkowitz@fishmantobin.com

ASSOCIATE DESIGNER
Contemporary dress and sportswear
company seeks associate designer
with sweater and collection
background. Must be able to work in
fast-paced environment and have
experience working with sample room.
Must have at least 2 years experience
in the contemporary market.

Fax resume to Lynn at 212-302-2399

PROD. MGR.
Well est. accessory co. seeks indiv. to
manage, maintain & create new sys-
tems for efficient control & receiving
if offshore production. Strong excel &
production systems knowl. req,. Salary
comm.  Fax resume 212.239.0426

BEST JOBS $$$$$+
Creative, Edgy, Off Center. Lg

Accessory Co. (Stationary, Hair, Bags,
Bath) seeks Salespeople, Prod’n Mgr,
Graphic Artist. Eyewear & Costume
Jewelry product devel also available.

Fax Resume Attn Ruth Nally
201-894-1186 e-mail rnally@karlyn.com
KARLYN FASHION RECRUITERS

201-871-9800

Bookkeeper P/T
Fast growing firm - midtown location,
oppty. for advancement. Knowledge of
Quickbooks a must. Exp. w/ charge backs,
A/R, A/P, factor and bank statements.
Please fax resume to: (212) 967-4211

CAD TEXTILE ARTIST
Expanding Design Studio looking for
talented CAD Artists with at least 1 yr
exp. to join our team of in-house de-
signers. Must have extensive back-
ground in NED Graphics and/or PRI-
MA VISION. Knowledge of repeats,
colorways and layouts essential. Expe-
rience in Photshop and/or Illustrator a
plus. Great atmosphere! Room for
growth. Fax resume in confidence to
Nancy at 212-594-1533 or e-mail
nfire@designworksintl.com

Computer/Data Entry/EDI 
Est. Ladies Apparel Mfr. seeking
person for comp. data entry with exten-
sive exp. w/ EDI Trans. for Dept.
Stores. Fax resume to: (212) 944-9493

Data Entry /
Customer Service

Accessory Co needs person for order
entry, billing & EDI. MS Word & Excel
experience req’d. Needs good customer /
telephone skills. 3-5 yrs exp. Knowl-
edge of Blue Cherry Apparel Software,
Adobe Acrobat & Photoshop a plus.

Fax resume: 212-239-0184

Design Asst.
NAP

Leading Intimate Apparel Co. seeks
asst. designer. Design/Technical exp.
CAD/Admin skills a necessity. Opport.
for growth. Pls fax resume and salary
req. to: 212-481-7498 Attn: Rosie

Designer $70--75K. Current min exp. of
3yrs in womens casual bottoms, twill,
denim or career coordinates. Import &
private label co. in Phila, PA. Will
Relocate. Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Agcy

DESIGNER

Domestic Kids Designer
4/16 Girls designer. Must be junior in-
spired, proficient in Adobe Illustrator
and Photoshop. 5 years experience
necessary. Fax resume to: 212-868-9014.

Designer/Merchandiser to $150K++
Current exp in home furnishings req’d.
Curtains, sheetings, bedspreads, etc.
Far East travel exp. Chinese/English
req’d. call 973-564-9236 Jaral Agcy

Designer to $80-90K Current exp. in
infant/toddler or 4-6X or 7-14 girls.

MAC proficient. 110 W 34th st.
Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Fashion Agcy
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BUYER MERCHANDISER

The retailer that sets the standard in spirited traditionalism
seeks an individual with a unique appreciation of the Paul
Stuart point of view.

This co-merchandiser will be responsible for sourcing
vendors, design, pricing negotiations and quality control for
Women’s Furnishings & Accessories. Works lockstep with the
Women’s Clothing Merchandiser to produce a concise,
focused collection.

Must be a team player, 3+ yrs high-end apparel experience,
and knowledge of retail operations.

Full time position, requires weekend hours, excellent earning
potential, benefits. Fax or send resume or complete
application in person.

Paul Stuart, Inc.
10 E. 45th St.

New York, NY 10017

Fax#: (212) 682-2677
EOE: M/F/D/V

Upstaffing our Design Department
Wanted: Luxury handbag designers.
3-5 years min. experience required.

Comprehensive ability to draw spec drawings.
European travel.

Salary commensurate with responsibilities.
 All replies confidential.

Please fax Claire at 212-288-3438 or email
bkc-intl@kieselstein-cord.com

Kieselstein-Cord
Designer to $80K. Current exp. in girl
4-16 sleepwear. Strong JR. driven
vision. MAC proficient. Mid-town.
Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Fashion Agcy

Design Positions Available
Fast growing Accessory Co with hot
new licenses is seeking talented design

professionals to add to a growing team:

DESIGNER
Work in Knoxville, TN office. Must
have min 2 yrs accessory exp. Good
technical skills needed as well as ability to
multi-task. Computer skills also req’d.

DESIGN ASSISTANT
Work in NYC office. Must have accessory
exp. Good technical skills needed as well
as ability to multi-task. Must be Mac
proficient - Illustrator and Photoshop.

Both positions offer benefits and a
great oppty for the right designers!
Fax resume & position of interest:

(480) 288-6567  or email:
krutkowski@innovogroup.com

EXEC. ASST.
Well est. accessory co. seeks indiv. to
manage credit dept., A/R, order dept.,
etc. Excel & Word skills a must. Loc.
Queens/Brklyn border. Salary comm.

Fax resume 718.821.0108

Executive Assistant
to CFO

Major apparel company seeks assis-
tant to perform diversified duties for
the CFO. Must have good communica-
tion and organizational skill. Computer
skills required.

Fax resume to 212-239-2766.

Graphic Artist
Established young mens company
seeks a dynamic Graphic artist to pro-
duce photo image driven art for nation-
al brand & private label sportswear.
Must be proficient in Photoshop/ Illus-
trator, printing/technical knowl. a plus.

Fax resume to 212-239-2766.

Leading national brand sleepwear
manufacturer is offering the

following exciting opportunities:
•Designers - Creative talent & energy;
                     must have Photoshop/Illus-
                     trator skills
•Creative Services Mgr. - Marketing &
                     PR experience in fashion
                     business
•CAD Artists - Positions for U4ia &
                     Photoshop
•Asst. Merchandisers - Energetic &
                     excellent computer skills
•Product Coordinator - Detail oriented;
                     follow product from design
                     to production
Email resume & salary requirements to:
postresume@compuserve.com

Merchandiser/Designer
Infant Toddler

Great opportunity to join established
company to head boy/girl inf/toddler di-
vision. Must have extensive experi-
ence and be a team leader. Illustrator
and photoshop required.

Fax resume to: 212-564-9507
Attn: Human Resources

Openings in Apparel Thru
APPAREL STAFFING, LTD.
*Acct  Sls Mgr-Nwbrn & Inf-Mass Mkt....$BOE
*Acct Exec-Jr Knit Actvwr exp-Chains.... $BOE
*Acct Exec-Cntmp Sptwr-Spec Stores ...$Open
*EDI/Traffic Coord-Bridge Sptswr Mfr.... $38K
*Head Dsgnr-Jr Actvwr exp-Imed hire.... $BOE
*Order Entry/EDI - Designer Co .....To $40K
*Prod’n Coord-BiLingual Sptswr Mfr...To$50K
*Prod’n Mgr-Bi-ling-Actvwr-807+Impts...$BOE
*Patternmaker-Actvwr Knits-LI Loc......$Open
*Spec Tech-Activewear Mfr-LI Loc.....To $40K
*Spec Tech Asst-Sptswr Mfr-LI City........$35K
*Tech Dsgnr-Outerwear Bkgrd only........$Open
*Tech Dsgnr-Childrenwr exp only.....To $50K+
Other listings @www.ApparelStaffing.com

or fax resume to (212) 302-1161

PATTERNMAKER
Major Blouse & Sportswear Mfr seeks
exp’d production patternmaker w/at
least 5 yrs exp. Must have knowledge
of all aspects of costing & prod’n. Mod-
el fittings & supervision of grading &
marking required. Team atmosphere.

Fax resume & sal reqs: 212-768-4464

PATTERNMAKER/
MARKERS

Experienced on Lectra System, F/T
position, Brooklyn location.

Call Sion at  (718) 382-1777

Patternmaker to 100K. Current strong
exp. in couture recquired. For top
designer First & production patterns.
7th ave in 30’s. Call 973-564-9236. Agcy.

Patternmaker to $50K. Western Suf-
folk Co. Near Nassau LI. Exp. in knit
and wovens. Fittings. Corrections etc.
Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Fashion Agcy

Production Assistant
Leading childenswear importer seeks
experienced production assistant.
Ideal candidate will have 3-5 yrs experi-
ence in import. Position involves
heavy follow-up with factories and re-
sponsibility for approval process. Must
be detail oriented with excellent com-
munication skills and be able to work
in fast paced environment.

Please fax resume with salary re-
quirements to (212) 268-5670 Attn: CB

PRODUCTION
CONTROL

Jaclyn Apparel, a well established
apparel company has growth opportu-
nity for an experienced person to track
fabric Po’s, issue cutting tickets,
monitor cutting consumption. Must be
detailed oriented with good follow
through. Proficient with Excel
spreadsheets. Email resume to:

dongara11@aol.com

Production Mgr $110-140K. Current
exp. in full fashion sweaters. From
inception to completion. Imports.
Sourcing. Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Agcy

Prestigious French Children’s
Clothing Co. seeks for

Its Madison Ave. Boutique:
STORE MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Candidate must have minimum

3 years High-End Retail
Management Experience,

excellent interpersonal skills and
superior customer service.

Luxury Goods Experience a must
Salary and comprehensive
benefits package offered.

Please call Pascale at:
212-246-3291

Email your resume to:
inc@Bonpoint.com

Or fax it to:
212-246-3293

Designers Needed!
Well-established and quickly

growing accessories company
is seeking experienced designers:

Graphic Designer
We need highly motivated team
players that thrive in a fast paced
environment. This job requires
strong graphic artists who can
enhance girl specific character
licenses. Illustrator and Photoshop
experience a must. Experience with
bags/ backpacks a plus.

Email resumes to:
lnash@gdcny.com

or fax Leslie at 212 594-1029

Production
Patternmaker

High end Womenswear designer Yigal
Azrouel presents an opportunity for a
production patternmaker to join his
team. The individual must have 10
years experience in womens ready
to wear and evening garment
construction.  Please fax resumes to:

Karam at 212.302.1291

Quality Control                         50-70K
NJ loc. 5-7 yrs exp. Customer compliance

Allen *Just Mgmt* 800-544-5878
Allen@justmgt.com

RECEPTIONIST Bilingual Spanish
Computer literate self starter. Support
buying staff, order tracking, data entry,
troubleshooting. AS400 a plus. Please
Fax resume to: 212-947-8142

SALES ASSISTANT
Entry-level Sales Assistant need for
est’d fast-growing branded Accessory
Co for NYC office. Good organizational
skills & multi-tasking a must. Must be
proficient in Excel and Word. Opportunity
for growth into sales position. Benefits.
Fax resume to (480) 288-6567 or email

to krutkowski@innovogroup.com

Sales Asst to the VP
Wal-Mart Analyst 

Established sportswear co seeks
bright individ to handle retail link for
Wal-Mart. Analyze sales & compile
info for a busy showroom. Top comput-
er skills required. Must be able to talk
with major accts. Ability to multi-task.
Min 3 years exp. Fax res: 212-391-5268

Senior Technical
Designer

Major apparel company seeks Techni-
cal Designer with 3-5 years experience.
Must have knowledge of flat
sketching, grading and garment
construction. Must be detail oriented
and have good communication skills.
Good salary and benefits.

Fax resume to 212-239-2766

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Lingerie company located in NY seeks
exp. individual in ASW system, EDI,
UPC, and ASN. Great opportunity.

Fax resume to:212-685-0541

SPEC TECHNICIAN
Established Sweater Import Co. seeks a
Spec Technician. Must have garment
construction knowledge, be detail ori-
ented, have the ability to follow throug
h all production aspects and have good
communication skills with overseas offi-
ces. Excellent work environment.

Fax resumes to Jody: 212-398-2086

Technical Design (2)                   $50-65K
Kids & womens. Knits/wovens. Comp. skills
Jennifer*Just Mgmt. * 800-544-5878

Jennifer@justmgt.com

TECHNICAL DESIGNER
Intimate apparel company seeks
Technical Designer experienced in
pattern making and draping, garment
construction, fitting, technical sketching
and spec writing.
Please fax resume to (978) 462-4280 or

email to hr@bennettcompany.com

Jones New York Intimates
Licensed by Madison Maidens, Inc.

Established Sleepwear company seeks Account Executive
for Better Specialty stores, mid-tier and off-price accounts.
Must have great communication/presentation skills combined
with strong computer proficiency with Excel spreadsheets,
word, email. Minimum 2 years Sales required. Excellent salary,
benefits. Email resume w/subject header:
Acct Exec - Sleepwear: YOUR NAME  to: hrsales@jnyi.com

Account Executive
Established contemporary company
seeking, dynamic, well organized, self
motivated candidate to work with Spe-
cialty Stores. Must have metro NY cus-
tomer base and contacts. Excellent
communication/analytical skills with 3
+ years experience. Computer knowl-
edge a plus. Some travel.

Please fax resume to 212 921-5064

Aggressive Salesperson
Branded suits / sportswear / denim /
sweater co seeks aggressive salesper-
son with major department store /
specialty store contacts. Fax resume &
salary required to 509-479-9506.

DIRECTOR
JEWELRY SALES

Growing high-fashion designer fine
jewelry company seeks highly organ-
ized Sales Director to manage existing
high-end dept store accounts & develop
network of smaller accounts. Must
have strong knowledge of international
luxury fashion/couture accounts. Sal-
ary + commission + benefits. Email
resume:  Lsharfman@ippolita.com

DYNAMIC ACCT EXEC
ALEXIS BITTAR

Expanding costume jewelry company
seeks self motivated Acct Exec. Exp
working with US majors & international
market required. Looking for a youthful
attitude and knowledge of cutting
edge trends. F/T with health benefits.

Please fax resume to 718-422-7584

FABRIC SALES
Fabric Importer seeks Sales Reps. Only
those with active accounts / store con-
nections need apply. Fax resume to:

212-719-9117

High Commission
Large China based knitwear, jeans, &
suits mfr in Midtown Office seeks
aggressive private label production
sales. High comm., provided with
excellent market oppty. Pls contact
Jeff / Howard @ 212-868-9768 or send
resume to Fax: 212-868-9882 or Email:
hhprospect@aol.com

PHONE SALES RETAIL
5 YEARS + EXPERIENCE

FASHION/BEAUTY
COMMISSION SALARY

MINIMUM GUARANTEE
ON LINE

PERSONAL SHOPPERS
TOP SERVICE

TO HIGH-END CLIENTELE

E-MAIL: OMONK@INCH.COM

Private Label - Sales
New York based company with Asian
mfr. looking for private label sales pro
with excellent contacts in Mass Mer-
chant /Women’s Specialty Markets. Must
have strong product & merchandising
expertise. Please fax resume to:

(646) 366-8495

Sales $100-120K ++. Current exp. in boys
sportswear selling to Wal-Mart or Target or
Federated or Mayco. or Mid-tier stores.
West 33rd. Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Agcy56

SALES DIRECTOR
Neckworks, a dynamic & est’d women’s
cold weather accessory co. in Bucks
Cty, PA seeks highly motivated Sales
Director to manage & grow our sales
team, develop new business & expand
existing accts. Must have strong acces-
sory dept store, specialty store & mass
merchandise relationships. Excellent
growth oppty. Fax resume: 215.443.9369

Sales $ High Open. Current exp. in
extreme sport or activewear. Mens or
womens or kids OK. Must hang
w/ Northface, Columbia, Burton,
Bilibong, Quicksilver, etc. Very hot Co.
Call 973-564-9236 Jaral Fashion Agcy

Sales $ Open. Current exp. in girls 7-16
sportswear/dresses or Juniors. Selling to
department Stores.Very hot line. Call
973-564-9236  Jaral Fashion Agcy

Sales $$ open. Current exp in selling
branded sweaters to specialty or dept.
stores or mid-tier stores. Midown co.
Call 973-564-9236. Jaral Fashion Agcy

Sales $ Open. Current exp. in womens
better casual sportswear. Selling to
catalogs or dept stores or JCPenney or
specialty stores. Call 973-564-9236 Agcy

SALES PEOPLE
GENERAL MANAGER
For a high fashion retail boutique
located in SoHo. Must have 3-5 years
exp in the designer market. Strong cli-
entele following a must. Several posi-
tions avail. Fax resume to 212-925-5262

SALESPERSON
Sleepwear, bras and panties. Salary
or commission. Must have strong
contacts with mass market, specialty
stores and major chain stores.

Fax resume to: 212-279-8745

SALES REPS
Uniform company specializing in health
care uniforms & kitchenwear is seeking
commission sales reps. Open territories
include Florida/Georgia, Southern California
and Texas. Uniform sales exp. preferred.

Please fax resume to H.R. Dept. @
(615) 221-0914

SLS MIDTIER/MASS/MODERATE            HI$
1) Mens/yng mens sweaters
2) 2-14 Girls swim/sweaters
3) Kids licensed accessories
4) Branded boys kids sports
5) SLS - INF - GIFT SETS

A.D. FORMAN ASSOC.
450 7th Ave.    (AGCY)     268-6123

TOMMY BAHAMA
Seeking an experienced Womens
Denim Sales Manager for North East
Territory. Must have strong specialty
store following. E-mail resume to:

PFine@T.Bahama.com

IMPORT HOSIERY CO
Seeking experienced rep with contacts
in dept and chain stores. Excellent
side line. FAX: 718-499-7156.

NEWBORN/INFANTS’ APPAREL CO.
Established Nationally Distributed

Playette/Playwear Co. seeks
International Sales Rep.

Please Fax resume to: 212-947-4060

***APPAREL EMPLOYERS ***
Do you need exp’d DESIGNERS, PRODUC-

TION, ACCOUNTING, TECHNICAL etc. staff?
**CALL 973-564-9236  Jaral Fashion Agcy.**
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Baker’s Rise
PARIS — Apollonia Poilâne is your typical French teenager, insofar
as she sometimes lounges at home in front of the television and
occasionally whoops it up in nightclubs.

But the strong-willed 19-year-old is also chief executive of her
family business, the Poilâne bakery founded in 1932 by her
grandfather, Pierre, and made famous worldwide by her late father,

Lionel, a charismatic man who perished with his wife, Ibu, in a tragic helicopter
crash last November that made front-page news in France.

“My dad used to say, ‘One day Apollonia may take over the business,’ and I
would correct him: ‘One day, I will take over the business,’” she says during an
interview at the bakery’s original tiny outlet on Rue du Cherche-Midi. “This is
what I have been wanting to do all my life. I am honored to come down here every
morning and greet Felix, who taught me everything about making bread.” 

But it’s not only Felix Ferreira, the master baker, Poilâne has to contend with.
She oversees a company with 137 employees who produce some 3 million loaves a
year, with 10 percent exported to more than a dozen countries. Gourmet recipients
in the U.S. include Balducci’s and Dean & Deluca in New York, as well as Robert
De Niro, Tom Cruise and Lauren Bacall, who rely on Poilâne for their daily bread.

“I have to face huge responsibilities,” says Poilâne, dressed primly in a crisp
white shirt and pinstriped trousers. “But I know I also need time to myself. I still
go to my classical dance class twice a week and I go horseback riding every chance
I get.”

Poilâne had plans to go to college in the U.S. to study management and
economics, but for now she is content to learn at the helm of a company she
describes as healthy and growing. Sales last year totaled $14 million.

Somehow, Poilâne also has made time to manage her late mother’s design
business. Ibu Poilâne made furniture and home objects and designed jewelry,
including pieces for a Chanel couture collection. 

Not surprisingly, her parents’ refined taste has rubbed off. The young Poilâne
has an eye for Alberta Ferretti, Issey Miyake and Jil Sander. “I remember my
mother and I would try on a Jil Sander jacket and it would fit perfectly,” she says. 

But don’t expect to find this fashion lover clamoring for show tickets anytime soon.
She’s not the type to seek the limelight — not that the teenage bread heiress shuns
the growing media attention. “It doesn’t bother me,” she says with a shrug. “It comes
with the job.”

— Chantal Goupil

eye®

IN ANY LANGUAGE:
Language
designer and shop

owner Ana Abdul was aglow last Wednesday,
hosting the first trunk held in her NoLIta store.
Favorite clients, including Beth Blake, Alex
Kramer, Fernanda Niven, Celerie Kemble and
Rachel Peters, all put in their orders and checked
out Abdul’s new collection of reconstructed
gowns.

“It’s vintage,” PR diva Liz Cohen explained,
holding up a rose silk number.

“So it’s not hers,” Lulu de Kwiatkowski
surmised.

“It is,” said Cohen. “It’s remade.”
“So she makes them smaller,” de Kwiatkowski

determined.
But Abdul’s gowns, which a few clients will

wear to the New York City Ballet’s “Dance With
the Dancers” benefit tonight, are both smaller
and better than the originals.

EYE SCOOP

NEW YORK — For two artists whose work is so loud that it practically requires
earplugs, Joe Grillo, 23, and Lara Grant, 22, are surprisingly soft spoken. The pair
comprise half of the Providence-based art collective Dearraindrop, making their solo
New York debut at the gallery John Connelly Presents… in West Chelsea. 

Walking into Dearraindrop’s multimedia installation, named “Have a Nice
Forever,” is like dropping down a neon-hued rabbit hole. Every inch of the narrow
shag-carpeted room is teeming with found objects, from puffy stickers to plastic
dinosaurs to old product labels, all combined with the group’s cartoony paintings. 

Under the head of a pink inflatable elephant, a TV plays their video art, featuring
vintage icons like Mr. Kool Aid and “Teen Wolf.” Nearby is a pile of the group’s T-
shirts, sweatshirts and dresses — vintage finds that they alter by sewing on scraps of
printed fabric — all sold at the gallery for $60 to $100.

One of Dearraindrop’s other two members is Hawaii native Alika Hereshoff, 23,
whom Grillo met in Boston at an art school that shall remain nameless. “Let’s just
call it the question-mark school,” says Grillo. “I hated it.”

The youngest member is Grant’s brother, Billy, 18, who passed on the trip to New
York to attend his high school graduation. 

For all the Dearraindroppers, half the thrill is in the hunt. Even the name is a
found object. “We found a letter that this little girl wrote to a bird,” says Grant. “The
bird’s name was Raindrop and the girl’s name was Karma.” 

Five years later, Grillo and Grant can still recite the letter from memory — and
proceed to do so together.

Dear Raindrop,
I love you. You are pretty. I love your song. A root toot toot on the flute.
Tweet tweet tweet, you’re so sweet.
Love, your bird-sitter,
Karma
Beyond their dumpster dives, the artists are loath to reveal their found art sources.

As Grant begins to divulge too much information, Grillo stops her with a zip-it gesture.
They do, however, name one prime locale: a store called Big Fun in Cleveland. “They
have things like Richie Rich puffy stickers,” says Grillo. While in New York, the duo
visited Pearl Paint to buy mass quantities of Flashe paint in all shades of neon. 

Thus far, the foursome has managed to scrape by on sales of their T-shirts and the
occasional grant. Hanna Fushihara, owner of the Tokyo boutique, Hanna, regularly
puts in orders for their one-of-a-kind T-shirts. Fushihara also invited the group to
show in Tokyo at the end of the year. 

But the next project in the works is a full-length sci-fi film based on Werner
Herzog’s “Aguirre, the Wrath of God.” 

“We’re going to take off three months and just do that,” says Grillo. “Without
talking to anyone or doing anything else.” 

— Meenal Mistry
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“My dad used to 
say, ‘One day Apollonia
may take over the
business.’”— Apollonia Poilâne

Lulu de

Kwiatkowski,

Ana Abdul and

Liz Cohen at

Language.
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Dearraindrop

members 

Joe Grillo 

and Lara Grant.


